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SECURITY INTEREST. CONCEPTS. THRFATI\ AND CAPABJLIJlES** 

I. INTRODUCTION: THE STRATEGIC Dlt·1ENSIONS OF THE PROBLEM 

A primary US global objective is the development of an international 

environment in which the pluralistic, democratic American social system, 

rooted in a free-market economy, can continue to flourish. The corollary 

( ' int~rest is to prevent the erosion or destruction of that environment by 

hostile forces either globally or regionally. As of now, and for the next 
. . 

ten or fifteen years, the Soviet Union seems the only power capable of 

eroding this environment on a global scale and in Asia. Perhaps in the 

longer range--at some time before the end of this century--the PRC might 

pose the greatest threat to American interests in Asia and elsewhere. 

In the meantime, however, only the US and the Soviet Union have a truly 

global relationship. Since the public anno~ncement of a new opening in US

PRC relations in the summer of 1971, both US-Soviet and US-PRC relations 

have been detente-oriented. For its part the US has sought to serve peace 

through systematic resistance to pressure and conciliatory responses to 

moderate behavior. It has sought to oppose irresponsible behavior.* 

There is no overa 1l consensus as to what has been achieved so far by 

.the detente process, particularly with regard to the Soviet Union, or how 

detente .. will manifest itself in Asia "after'Vietnam." In the global context 

there is no desire to go back to the confrontation policies of the pastt 

particularly since .. Soviet physical power and influence on the world are 

*From a statement by the Honorable Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State, 
before the Senate Foreign Relations Com~ittee, September 19, 1974. 

**Appendix 2 ~ 
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greater tlian a quarter century ~go. 11 Although: the results of th.e. detente 

process are not yet ill, it is recogn\zed that Soviet actions could destro,y 

detente. 

"If the Soviet Union uses detente to strengthen its military capacity 

in all fields; 

"If in crisis it acts to sharpen tension~ 

"If it does not contribute ~o progress towards stability; 

"If it seeks to undermine our allJances; 

"If it is deaf to the urgent needs of the least developed and the 

emerging issues of interdependence, then it in turn .tempts·a return to 

the tensions and conflicts we have made such efforts to overcome."* 

Concerned that these detente guidelines were being violated, Secretary 

of State Kissinger on August 14 warned of the dangers posed .to detente by 

Soviet activity in Portugal: 

"The Uriited States has never accepted that the Soviet Union 
is free to relax tensions selecti~ely or as a cover for the 
pursuit of unilateral advantage. In Portugal, a focus of 
current concern, the Soviet Union should not assume that 
it has the option, either directly or indirectly to influence 
events contrary to the right of the Portugese people to 
determin~ their own future. The involvement of external 
powers for this purpose in a country which is an old friend 
and ally of ours, is inconsistent with any principle of 
European security ... ** . 

Yet, the Soviet Union•s role in disturbing progress toward i more 
0 

peaceful order has been even more conspicuous in the Middle East, South Asia 

and Southeast Asia. The Soviet Union provided the considerable arms which 

made possible: 

*Ibid. 
**Marder, Murray, 11 Kissinger Warns Soviet on Portuga1 11 Hashinoton Post, 

August 15, 1975, p. 1. 

.. • 
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1. The Indian attack on Paktstan in December 1971. 

2. The Egyptian-Syrian attack on Israel :;n October 1973. 

3. The defeat of South Vietnam in Aprtl 1975--the PRC also contri

buted arms to this major defeat sustained by the VS. 

Furthermore, the Sovi·et n~~ mi 1 i tary posture vi s-a-vis the United 

( States has gained significantly~uring the past decade. Taking . the foregoing 

into account, US d.jp~omacy in Asi"a should seek to assist the nations in the 

region who are resi·sti"rig Sovi"et temptations*. The Soviets may well try to 

achieve an ascendant posture in Asia of a type that would replace that which 

the US achi"eved in the three decades following World War II (and .has since 

losti. The current Soviet efforts in Laos, where Soviet "technicians" and 

. pilots have viTtually replaced their US predecessors, are a case in point. 

Whether th.e Soviets wH 1 succeed tn achi·evi ng ascendancy is ques ti onab 1 e 

at this time. The poi"nt is they may try; the Sino-Soviet dispute practically 

compels attempts by both tne Chinese and the ·soviets to seek ascendancy 

vis-a-vis each other wherever possible. Continued wfthdrawal of US interest, 

power and influence from th·e area, where the US has b·een so active in the 

past could, therefore, create opportunities for Sino-Soviet competition that 

( might not otherwise have ·appeared "necessary" to either of these communist· 

' 

( 

powers. Certainly, tne PRC's current desire that the US remain in the area, 

and Chinese warnings about chasing the tiger out only to let the wolf in are 

a reflection of Chinese concerns over the possible opening of new arenas for 

Sino-Soviet competition that the Chinese would just as soon avoid, at least 

at this time. 

*A summary of the recent step-up of Soviet activities i n the area 
Peter Osnos. II Sovter~·§sep ~P: s~~ort~ ~i..~ ;.,;4 C->,v

11 &pideM..ed in the 
Post, September 11:, ~ 1'-~.: r· . ~-~ 1. .. ·• . . _ : -
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Finally, the argument (and fact1 that the Soviets have never been 

very successful in Asia, particularly Southe~st Asia, in the past is not 

necessarily a guarantee that they will not (a} either keep trying or 

(b} succeed in the future. In the past, the US has been an active force 

in the area. Too rapid removal .of US presence, particularly in political 

( and economi·c terms, would remove ·a key variable in the power equation that 

has helped inhibi~ possible Soviet :uccess tn the past. 

(: 

( ' .. :· .~·· 

( 

The key potnt to bear i'n mind, however, is that unless the Soviet Union 

obtains ascendancy in Asi'a, tt cannot achieve i't on a global scale. The 

prevention or limitation of Soviet efforts to this· end is achievable. 

Specifically, it. would include: · 

1. Maintenance of the US-Japanese alliance as the lynchpin of our 

securtty system for the Asian-Pacific region. An independent South Korea 

is essential to this goal. 

2. Conttnuatton of the liaison and case-oy-case cooperation with 

tne PRC. 

3. Assuri-ng, if possH>le, the independence of an increasingly inter

dependent ASEAN groupi·ng·.-of nations, but, unequivocably, the independence 

of Indonesia and the Philipptnes within that grouping. 

A. A Strateai~ Conceot 

With the vast i'ncrease i·n Sov-iet strategi-c military- power toward 

a form of "parity" wi'th the United States, the independence of Western Europe 

(and wit~ it the relative power of the United States vis-a-vis the Soviet 

Union) may rest in lurge part on the capacity and determination of China to 
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maintain its independence from the USSR. In the context of global US 

strategy, an independent China diverts Sovi·et energies and resources from 

its western borders to its Asian front. Similarly, from Peking•s perspec

tive a strong Western Europe, linked to the United States in NATO, diverts 

Soviet attention and capabilities from the Sino-Soviet frontier. 

The Soviet goal of world asc~ndancy requires either rapprochement 

with or neutralization of the PRC. The US strategy should be to spoil 

Soviet endeavors to bring either condition about. Within this broad concept 

the lines of action to which the US should hew in East Asia include: 

1. Posture Toward PRC. The Ch~nese perceive that the Soviets 

are pursuing an encirclement strategy along the general lines of the one 

~· hypothesized in Appendix 1. In counteracti·on they have cooperated most 
f..... 

effectively with Pakistan. They hc.ve opened their own strategy of spoiling 
C)nd 

the global maneuvers of tHe USSR in areas of strategic lnterest,the US and 
.. . 

its allies might find opportunities to cooperate more openly with Peking 

on a case by case basis. In the main the US should do what it can to help 

sustain a complex equtlibrium between the two principal communist powers 

by generally keeping itself politically equi"distant Between t·1oscow and Peking. 

<: . The point of equidistance will vary according to the gtven issue. 

( 

Under certain circumstances US-Japanese cooperation to thwart 

Soviet designs could include a willingness to extend economic and technological 

help to China, in the event tHe PRC asked for sueR assi~tanc~:. ~~hef~e~ ~h~ 

us should do even more with China--i.e~, help it achieve an early warning 
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system vis-a-vis the Soviet Union--will depend on an accurate assessment 

of the existing correlation of forces betwee·n the two communist rivals. 

Whatever we do to ''help" China in its dispute with the Soviets, we must 

never, however, lose sight of the fact that in Asia China already holds 

considerably more aces than the :Soviets, and possibly even the US. The 

Chinese position is particularly strong, or can be, in Southeast and 

Northeast Asia. It is inferior to that of the USSR in South Asia. 

2. Keep Japan with US. Japan's supportive relationship to 

US security is obviously conditioned on its continued dependence on the 

United States and recognition of the long-term benefits thereof. Yet there 

are potential sources of international economic conflict inherent in Japan's 

{..., • 
11 resource diplomacy ... The security implications of realignment that put 

.. 
Japan and Korea on the same side as either the PRC or the USSR would be 

momentous indeed. To forestall this remote possibility, prudent US policy 
.. . . 

toward Japan should reinforce both Japanese security and fidelity to us. 

a. Regional Eauilibrium. Obviously, if Japan is vital to 

US security in the Hestern Pacific it follows that equilibrium within Japan's 

own geographical region, Northeast Asia, is equally essenti-al (see Northeast 

( Asia, Part II Ij- ~ Thf~ requires ei-ther the independence of South Korea or the 
. . 

reunification of Korea ·under non-communist auspi·ces. (See Annex .2) 

Existing US relations .with the Republic of China on Taiwan should 

not be altered in such a way as to risk losing US credibility in Japan or 
. . . 

adversely affecting Japanese southvtard _sea communications (See Annex _3) .. 
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b. Security of Sea Communications and Access to Oil. The 

Japanese vulnerability to interruption of externa 1 sources of energy and 

other raw materials makes Japan peculiarly sensitive to external pressures--

its abrupt derecogniticn of Israel after the October 1973 War being a case 

in point. Consequently, the interaction of Japan's own policies to resolve 

( its future supply problems with the policies of other countries, especially 

those of the Soviet Union, the PRC, and the United States, could affect 

( 

Japan's alliance position. 

Neither the Soviet Union nor the PRC is likely to be 

able to become a dominant supplier of oil to Japan during the coming decade. 
to 

Therefore, Japan is unltkely to have to acced~political demands of either 

of the communist powers if either threatened an oil cut-off. The PRC or 

the Soviet Union could exercise real leverage against Japan by threatening 

or inducing other states in Southeast Asia to harrass Japan's supply routes. 

Such harrassment is conce1vable, for ~xample, througn raising objections 

to or trying to place l imi"ts on Japanese oil tankers passing through the 

area. Such activity already occurs on a minor scale even without 11 induce

ment11 from great powers. Taiwan presents an island base for operations of 

( this nature if it c6mes ~nder Peking's control. The Malacca Stratts and : 

( 

Singapore may present a possible target for Chinese subversive penetrations 

or political pressure aimed at the trade routes. In tne extreme, the Soviet 

Union, because of its expanding navy, could have the potential for interruption 

.. 
' .. 

.. -
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of J~pan•s sea lanes that extends from the P~rsian Gulf right to Japan. 
-

~~ost important are choke points such as the Malacca, Sunda, Lombok and 

other Indonesian straits. 

Finally, the power that is best able to offer Japan 

security of its trade routes against acute disruption or to threaten their 

serious disruption, including at source,will be able to affect Japan•s 

future alignment or non-.alignment. This power should and must be the US. 

3. Specific policies that the US shculd pursue with respect to 

the most significant countries in Southeast Asia, are presented in Part III 

Southeast Asia, particularly the Thailand, Philippine and the Indonesian 

annexes. Similarly, the annexes in Part IV on South Asta-Indian Ocean 

( (Annex 9) and South Pacific-ANZUS (Annex 10) contain policy recorrmendations 

c 

\. 

for those areas. 

B. Phasi·ng 

There is little utility in establishing arbitrary time frames for 

this kind of strategy, although specific performance targets may be given 

time objectives (i.e., South Korean military self-sufficiency by 1980)_. It 

is useful, however, to state time-related conditions to be achieved or 

anticipated. 
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e· h ~CONFIDENilP~L -· . 
Phase I - 1975-'76. Restoration of US credibility as a reliable 

power. Basic policy: Don't rock the boat. ·:. Av.oid or minimize any reduc

tion in US force deployments in Northeast Asia. Assure that declarations 

to maintain commitments are matched by actions as required. 

In Southeast Asi~ reduce our forces and presence as necessary, 

but not at a pace faster than either Thailand or the Philippine~ desire. 
r 
I 
I 
l 

Phase II - 1976-'80 and Beyond. Period of PRC inferiority vis

a-vis the USSR. It will take at least five to ten years to know whether the 

PRC can withstand Soviet pressures to contain and compromise Chinese:political 

independence into the indefini-te future. At a minimum, passing this test 

( will require the PRC initially to acquire a nuclear arsenal that will give 

it an assured destruction capability. The PRC could then, however, become 

the major destabilizing force in Asia. The PRC could engage in expansionist 

activities, perhaps supporting the tnsurgencies it chooses with 

(· 

' ' 

conventional forces in states bordering China. More likely will be in_creased 

covert support to insurgencies and direct party-to-party cooperation with 

other Asian comm.unists toward the eventual collapse of "capitalist" 

governments. Because of these possibilities some argue against any US 

efforts to bolster the PRC vis-a-vis the Soviet Union. The wisdom of aiding 

or not aiding the PRC would be dependent upon a precise periodic evaluation 

of the correlation of forces between the two communist powers. 

. 
... 

· - • • • ~ • ~><- f - • - -
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The US shou~d continue to maintain access to military 

faci"littes in Japan, Pnilippines and, if posstble, Thai'land. US should give 

highest priority to improving its political : relationshi~ with the countries 

of East Asta. including Burma, Cambodia and Vietnam in that order. 

Phase UI - Mid-80s or Beyond. Approach of PRC-Soviet Union 

equivalency. Suf5ic Bay· in tne :Philippines will probably still be necessary 

and the US should try to "retain access to it. J 

C. Evaluation 

No one can predict the exact outcome of the maey potential 

scenarios that might occur in the East Asian theater. Despite Lenin's motto 

that the Soviet road to Western Europe passed through China, Asia has always 

( presented the Soviet Union with dif.ficult operating terrain. Soviet triumphs 

in Asia have been costly and ep~e~eral. T.h.o~g~ Soviet prestige and 

presence in Asia currently appears strong in Vietnam, Laos and India, it is 

weak elsewhere. For example, none at all in communist Cambodia and what 

( 

( 

little influence the Soviets have had in Thailand is now challenged by the 

Chinese. As a final factor most Asians find it difficult to like the :Russians. 

Past Soviet inability to control events or its allies does not 

mean that jt won't make the effort with the patience that cons i stently 

~haracterizes Soviet strategy . . Moreover, generally speaking, the trend in 

Soviet power and influence is upward and expansionist, while the trend in US 

power and the capability and will to cope wi th Soviet efforts to 11 fish in troubled 

waters 11 has declined relatively. 
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Likewise, the PRC abil i:ty to ooth ward off the Sov\et threat 

~lead a Third Vlorld crusade against both· the US and the USSR i"s in doubt. 

The prospects for the Chinese gaining the leadership of the Third World are 

limited by the persistence of strong currents of nationalism in most Third 

World countries. Even if the PRC became the titular leader of the Third 

~lorld the genera 1 confusion, conflict and instability that characterizes 

many of these countries will bring litt"le strength to the Chinese cause. 

Nevertheless, until the Soviet bid for hegemony is proved im

possible, the US should (ll do what it can to assist ·peking's efforts to 

retain complete independence and freedom of action from Soviet machinations, 

and (2) encourage the PRC to remain reasonably passive on the insurgency 

front. If the PRC again becomes the driving force in Asia, Japan should be 

( induced to become a· positive counter to Peking!s expansio~ism. 

( 

II. NATIONAL SECURITY OBJECTIVES 
The general US security objective in the Pacific area is to ensure that 

no single country or coalition of countries hostile to the United States 

dominates the Western Pacific or approaches thereto. A related objective 

is to endeavor to limit the -intensity of Sino-Soviet competition in the 

area (via a constructive VS political/economic/military presence and the 

uncertainty that issues from US strategic nuclear capabilities). so that 

it does not erupt into open warfare with incalculable consequences. 
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A. Northeast Asi~ Regiunal 

US· securi-ty interests in Northea,st ~sta. der\ve from the US 

relationship with- Japan. 
1. Japan. The US must ensure that Japan remain~ a politically 

and economically free state, democratfc in nature, and allied with the US 

( toward the achievement of our primary ob"j ective. Japan i's tlie sing 1 e country 

i'n Asfa whose political, economic and territorial integri-ty i's absolutely 

·vi.tal to the preservation of US security· in the Western Pacific. Yet there 

are those who question how much. longer we can continue to justi'fy our 

( 

(_ 

\.. 

mi'l i tary presence i·n As i.a on th.1:s basi-s a 1 one. There fs concern that a 

future Japanese government mtght no 1 onger see mer'\t tn a US military . 
. presence on Japanese son or no longer bel teve such· a presence to be necessary 

or desirable in terms of Japanese interests. Th·ere is also concern a US 

Congress migh"t grow· tired of the cost of the protectton of Japan. 

At the present time tfi·ere. does not' appear to 1:5e any a 1 terna-

ttve to a, US Paci'fic strategy· which.· i·s based on the ftnnest possible US-

. .. · ... .... . -· ··"":""'"""' -· -· ···---Japanese securi':tY.· 1 i nkages. (See Annex n· . 
2. South-Korea. The United States must retain its security 

treaty with- South- Korea unttl such· time as Korea can be untfi.ed peacefully 

on terms acc~ptab1 e to bbth Korean governments and whi eli pose no military 
___ . ........ - ... ...:. 

tfireat to Japan. (See .Annex 2). . - .. . ... 

3. Reoublic of Chl!la (Taiwan). The US should not abrogate tts 

security commitments to the ROC unti'l the ROC and the PRC have themselyes 
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( 
decided on how to resolve the future status of Taiwan or until the ROC it-

- -
self decides 1t no longer needs a security re~ationship with the US. (See 

Annex 3.) ~ . · 

B. Southeust Asia 

The supplementary US s~curity oojective in Asia is to ensure that 
·. 

( no -s-ingl'e country hostile to the United States and Japan achieves military, 

political and .econo_mic domination or, perhaps more likely, ascendancy over 

Southeast Asia. Security-oriented objectives in Southeast Asia and their 

related interests derive their importance, in part, from their direct re

lation to Japan's political and economic security. These interests, however, 

( 

(~ 

are also highly important to the United States in terms of their relation

ship to the current and future status and purpose of the United States as a 

global power. 

Specifically, US objectives should be to: 

1. Maintain a capacity to ~onitor developments in Indochina 

through maintaining a mission in Laos (if not done obsequiously} and periodic 

naval presence in the South China Sea and Gulf of Thailand. 

2. Help Thailand to preserve its independence and territorial 

integrity by continuing friendly and cooperative working liaison relation- · 

ships with Thailand that do not preclude, but do not necessarily requir~ a 

US military presence on Thai territory. Attempt to retain Manila Pact 

after the phase-out of SEATO. 

3. As a minimum, maintain present 1ow-Rey re1ati'ons with Burma. 
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CONIIDENTIAL 
Strengthen US relations with Malaysia and Singapore; en~ 

courage Australia and New Zealand to retain existing security links to both. 

5. Retain US b~ses fn mode acceptable to Filipino nationalist 

feelings. Assist through MAP and FMS Philippine efforts to modernize 

forces. Retain Mutual Security Treaty. 

6. Cooperate via MAP. and FMS in strengthening__ Indonesian anned 

forces with minimal presence of US personnel. Scrupulously respect Indonesian 

non-alignment policy, but respond to Indonesian requests for assistance in 

the event of any significant Soviet and/or PRC pressure.-· Ensure continued 

freedom of passage through the Straits of Malacca and Lomb~k Straits for 

US naval vessels sailing to and from the Indian Ocean. 

C. South Asia and Indian Ocean Area 

1. Maintain a US naval presence at Diego Garcia in the Indian 

Ocean (unless or until the Soviet Union is willing to accept a tacit agree

ment that neither the US or the USSR will seek a ·permanent naval presence 

there and that they will limit the number and type of naval vessels that 

occasionally transit the area). 

2. r-
. 3. Strengthen friendly relations wi tli Iran and Paki"stan; attempt 

to strengthen Pakistan militarily. 

4. Respond to Indian initiatives to improve Ind i an-American 

relations. 
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III. THREATS TO US OBJECTIVES AND INTERESTS· 

The threats to the stabi 1 ity and hence t.o . th·e peace and security of the 

As1an-Pacifi'c area rise wi'thin many of the countri-es and regions themselves: 

from the Sino-Soviet confli·ct and the Soviet and Chinese mi"litary deploy

ments· related thereto; from the importance and vulnerability of the sea 

( lines of communications; from the capabilities and policies of t.wo middle-
, 

rank communist powers (Vietnam and North Korea}; from conflicting ideologies 

and movements including _i~tislim independence forces; from socio-political 

unrest that results from populatton pressures and inadequate development 

- programs; from highly charged nati"onalism and finally tlie decreased credi

b'tli·ty of the United States as- a power concerned about instability and ab 1 e 

• or willing to support collective or untlateral security efforts. Most 
,. 
\. of the countries in Southeast Asia, for example, are seeking new relations · 

( 

wi'th Peking since they believe the US is witlidrawi'ng from Asia and has no 

wtll to stay. This perception may be mistaken but it nevertheless persists. 

Tne future roles of the Soviet Union and the Peoples• Republic of China 

i·n As_ia are th·e major concern of the:-JUni.ted States· in the immedi'ate post

Vietnam era. Ameri·ca•s allies and friends in Asia are cognizant of growing 

Soviet capability and the -relatively weakened US c~pability. Japan and 

most especially, China, are ·conscious of the fact that Spviet military 

superiority would offer the Soviets the possi~ility of being able to make or 

to threaten selected strategic attacks against tnem. Even more important to 

our Asian friends is the psychological and polttical advantage whi~h might 

/~ {o . <,.\ 
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issue from an evidently superior Soviet military machine, one useful in 

the coercive diplomacy of Blackmail, however subtle the coercion might be. 

There is no evi~ence that etther the sqviet Union or the PRC will 

abandon the threat or the actual use of force as a fundamental element of 

their foreign policies. Nor is there evidence that they can categorically 

c~ntrol the external activtti·e~ of either Vietnam or North Korea. Evidence 

suggests that they jointly or separately will continue to support political/ 

psychological warfare ~ctivities as well as communist-led insurgencies 

operating in the turBulent political-social climate of many of the countries 

in the region. 

The possibility of the Soviet Union, the PRC and even down-the-road 

India, utilizing nuclear blackmail threats to achieve foreign policy objec

tives cannot be overlooked. 

A. Strategic Threats 

The Soviet navy is a major strategic threat to the United States' 

objectives and interests in Asia. The Soviet navy enhances considerably the 

capability of the Soviet Union to project its power throughout Asia. 

Tne Soviet navy is today a 11 Dlue water navy11 with almost as _many 

surface comBat ships as the US and over three times as many submarines (other 

( ~han ballistic missile submarines}. Small surface ships with an emphasis on 

speed and heavy firepower would complement the Soviet style of diplomacy if 

the opportunity in Asia were available. Ahead of the US in ·surface-to-surface 

'·· 

anti-ship missiles and possessing a formidable attack submarine fleet, the 

Soviet navy presents a significant threat to the security interests of the US 

and its allies. Reflective of the Soviet Pacific focus is the fact that 750 

, 
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ships of the Soviet navy are committed to their Paci'fic Ocean fleet. By 

comparison the Soviet Baltic fleet numbers 750 _shtps, and their Black Sea/ 

Mediterranean fleet includes 700 ships. ~ 

Royal Navy Captain John E. r~oore, editor of Jane•s Fighting Ships, 

has warned in his foreword to the 1975-76 edition that, 

"The Soviet Union haS\$pent 50 percent more than the 
United States on naval shipbuilding in the past ten 
years ... 

"The evergrow1ng Soviet navy has outrun the legitimate 
requirements of national defense and nas no logical 
merchant defense role in time of war ..• 

"The NATO nations must abide oy the less-ons. of history-
unnecessarily large forces are intended for aggressive 
action." 

Naval forces are useful for far more than simply fighting. They 

C. are excellent for surveillance operations,· charting and research in the 

oceans, port calls that help spread influence or create at least the im

pression thereof, maintaining a military presence without all the ~isadvantages 

that accrue to permanent oases with combat· personnel, and providing emergency 

relief and rescue operations when natural disasters occur. In this latter 

regard, helicopter carriers, for example, can often carry out spectacularly 

( 

( 

effective relief operations--which can have equally valuaBle political payoff. 

-
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Fi"nally, the imagtnat\ve use of Soviet naval power to support Soviet detente 

diplomacy is a repeated theme in the official wrftings of Admiral Georgi V. 

Gorshov, the father of tod~'s modern Soviet~ navy. 

If the US further reduces its naval forces in Southeast Asia or 

loses access to the Subic Bay facilities in the Philippines, the Soviet Union 

could upset the entire balance Qf po~1er in Asia if it can obtain use of the 

Cam Ranh Bay naval facilities in Vietnam. This deployment of Soviet power 

would help close the 'rit~9 around China and bring the .Soviet and Chinese 

navies into direct confrontation in the South China Sea. (In this case, 
. -
the Sino-Soviet conflict would definitely affect the peace and stability of 

East Asia.} This possibility should not oe taken lightly. Adm. Elmo Zumwalt 

(Ret.}_ has already described how the Soviet navy had achieved enough 

~ supremacy in the Eastern Mediterranean to threaten the US Sixth Fleet during 

tne Arafi:.I'srael t War i:n 0ctooe.r 1913. Tne us- ha.d lost manY' o·f tts- base 

facilities and the US fleet could not ~~and .ag~inst threatened Soviet air and 

naval assaults from four directions. The Soviet navy outnumbered the American 

navy 98 ships to 65*. 

T~:- C·n:tne.se- do not $e. t pose. f9tJclt of ~ -. str.a, tegi:c tttre.a t to tfte 

US or even Japan. The Chinese do, however, possess the world's third lar~est 

(: navy and the largest fleet of small attack craft. China continues to 

' 

develop its missile capacity. US-Chinese rapprochement is a 'direct function 

of the Chinese perception of the Soviet strategic threat. This rapprochement 

is not guaranteed to last forever, particularly if the US proves unable to 

cooperate effectively. 
"'-

*wilson, George C., "Soviet t~avy Plans Better Than US, Zumwalt Says," 
Post, July 28, ·r ~Oti. 
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Thus, the Soviets are the primary threat to the US strategic position 

in Asia today. It is likely that the Chinese could be the major threat in 

the future. If hegemony over all countries ~ of Asia is impossible, hegemony 

over the seas therein is not. The Soviets a~d Chinese both are capable now 

or in the not too distant future of serious competition for naval supremacy 

in Asia and thereby seriously threaten Japan and the security of the !~estern 

Pacific. 
B. Conventional Threats 

Conventional threats to US interests or that of its allies in Asia 
. 

come from four sources: the USSR, the PRC, North Korea and Vietnam. The 

Soviets and the Chinese can now or in the near future threaten the sea lanes 

of Southeast Asia and the Indian Ocean. The North Koreans are a potential 

threat to attack South Korea. The North Vietnamese military forces are a 

direct conventional threat to the Thai even if the current prospects for using 

these forces in a conve~tional assault are remote. The Vietnamese could also 

eventually pose a serious threat to Thai oil and fishing interests and all 

shipping in the Gulf of Thailand. 

c. Subversive and Political Threats 

The most immediate threats to peace and stability in Asia come in 

the form of insurgency with external support and political and psychological 

( warfare. The North Vietnamese and the Chinese are tbe most dangerous sources 

of threat in b9th these areas--either in cooperation or competition with 

each other. The Soviets and Chinese should not oe ruled out of communist 

intra-party conflict in Asia that could manifest itself in guerrilla warfare 

between communists and governments at the same time. 

The nature and scope of these security problems for the US in Asia 
......... ~:-0-~ ,. ~·· ~ \ · ' ,. 1 - ::. 

: -.1 :::? • . -~ ) . ;~- ! 
\:·~ 

follows by region in Section V of this Appendix. 
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IV. US STRATEGY, CAPABILITIES AND FACILITIES IN THE ASIAN-PACIFIC AREA 

A. The Strategy 

The fact that the US faces Asia across the Pacific Ocean determines 

that the US should pursue on essentially maritime strategy to support its 

( · security interests there. 

All US military deployments in the Asian-Pacific area are made on 

the premise that these. ·.forces provide a fundamental support to the conduct 

of US foreign policy. The US has for the most part pursued a maritime strategy 

to support its Asian policies. For a quarter of a century the western anchor 

of' this strategy has been the off-shore i"sland chain from Japan to the Philip

pines, with South Korea consi"dered as a ktnd of peninsular is 1 and linked to 

( Japan. After the Korean war most ·American military planners adopted, almost 

( 
I ·. 

as an article of faith, the prtnciple that the US should not engage in sus

tained ground combat on the Asian mainland. This principle was violated in 

the Indochina conflict. It is unli"kely to be violated in the future. 

Because of the growing power of the Soviet navy and its ceployment 

into the Indian Ocean, Indonesi'a, the gateway between the Pacific and ;Indian 

Oceans, has become an important concern in US strategic planning. Deep in the 

Indian Ocean the naval-air-communications base being developed at Diego 

Garcia represents the farthest extension of the off-shore island chain concept. 

B. The Forces 

Today, under the Commander in Chief Pacific, the US disposes of an 

array of forces, installations, facilities and advisors to safeguard US secu-

rity interests Hithin the framework of US foreign policy. 
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. The US-Chinese rapprochement in Asia, made possible b~ the Sino

Soviet sp 1 it and post-Vietnam force. reduct ton. have res·ul ted i'n a shift in 

US general force planning from the "two and ~ne-half war" concept to one in 

which our forces are to be prepared for a confl i'ct in Europe and a minor con

flict elsewhere. £>a sed on the assumpti'on tliat tne US-Chi·na 1 tnk wil 1 deter 
. 

( the Soviets in Asia and unwilling to get committed to another Asian conflict, 

( 

( 

th~ US conventional capability has dwindled. US domestic fiscal pressures 

have also induced conventional force cuts. Presently, US forces in the area 

are deployed approximately· as follows: 

South Korea: 

Japan: 

Okinawa: 

Guam: 

Phi 1 ippi'nes: 

Thailand: 

2nd Infantry Dtv., 314 Air Div. 
22,000 Combat troops 
12,000 Support troops 
7,000 Airmen 

54 F-4s 

7th Fleet 

Kadena Air Base (Airlift, Refueling) 
60 F-4s 

3rd Marine Division 
20,000 men 

3rd Marine Airwing 

3rd Air Dtvisfon - SAC 
15-20 B-52s 
15-20 Tankers 

Subfc Bay Nava 1 Base· 

Clark Air Base 
20 F-4s 
30 C-130s 

Utapao-Udon 
17,000 Airmen 

100 Combat Planes (Approximatelyl 
100 Support Planes 
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Hawaii: 

Hawaii: 

• ... ... • • • • . .... 

25th Infantry Div. (2 Br:-i'ga_desi 
12,000 Hen 

3rd Fleet Japan: 7th Fleet 
(Combined fleet strength - 220 Combat Ships) 

7 Aircraft Carriers 
2 Cruisers 

50 Destroy~rs (Submarine strength classified} 

Diego Garcia: US-UK Base in Indian Ocean 

Australia: Facilities and Installations 

These deployments indicate that the US forces remain essentially in 

a forward basing posture. Forward deployed forces contribute to the overall 

defense of the Pacific area, to the security of air/sea lines of communications, 

the stability of non-communist Southeast Asia, the equilibrium of Northeast 

( Asia ,and to the undergirding of US influence in both the Western Pacific and 

Indian Ocean areas • 

( 

' 
\ 

As indicated in Section I. B. of this Appendix (3}, during the initial 

post-Indochina phase the forward basing .Posture sfloul d be mai:ntai ned as 

completely as possible. In the next phase (1976 to approximately 1980) ad

justments may be made in this posture depending on political attitudes ~ of 

host countries and changes in US capabilities and international developments. 

As a general rule~ the US should not pull back from facilities in 

Asia if asked to remain under appropriate arrangements. On the other hand, 

it should pull back or reduce its forces if asked to or if the presence of 

US forces becomes a serious source of political agitation. The removal of 

combat forces, however, need not necessarily involve the removal of advisors 

or supporting installations. 
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Por tne longer-naul third phase.some of the presently forward 

based forces may have to be 1 ocated i"n Guam a_nd the Marianas if Subi c Bay 

and Clark Field in the Philippines prove no longer viable. 

C. The Missions of US Pacific Forces 

1. To monitor potenqa1ly hostile or adversary activities in 

the Western Pacific-Indian Ocean areas by air and sea surveillance. 

2. To deter conflict ei"ther via presence or rapid access to 
' 

threatened areas. 

3. To assist allied forces to enhance their capabilities to 

maintain their 0\.Yn national security. 

4. To facilitate and coordinate, as desirable, security coopera-

·( tton among US a 11 i es. 

f 

,. 
\ 

5. To defend US security interests as necessary. 

As indicated previously the US should support its security interests 

primarily- by a maritime strategy .utiliiing both naval and air force com

ponents to b~ck it ~p~* For the immediate and mid-term the US must base its 

maritime strategy on access to the island chain stretching from the Al~utians 

through Japan, Okinawa, the Philippines, Singapore, Indonesi"a down into . . 
Australia and New Zealand. Currently, Taiwan is part of this chain but 

can~ot r~ain so for mucn longer. The chain would extend into the Indian 

Ocean to Diego Garcia. By the mid-1980s if hard base complexes are developed 

in the Marianas and Guam, coupled with technological advances,it may not be 

*The monitoring of sea lanes and the warding off of efforts to interrupt sea 
communications might be a suitable role for l ong-range and long-loiter~ng 
B-52s--unti1 a more suitable aircraft f or t his mission comes along. -~~--fn~ 
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necessary to have permanent bases in Japan and the loss of access to Taiwan 

could be compensated for if access is retain~d to Subic Bay and Singapore. 

D. Future Adjustments 

Regardless of the utility of this maritime strategy US security 

needs of the future will requir~ the US defense capability to adjust to the 

new Asian security setting. 

The problem o~ retaining US bases in foreign nations is probably 

more acute today than it has ever been. Pressure for removal of US forces 

currently statio~ed on foreign bases is often more intense in the halls of 

the US Congress than in the countries themselves. Nevertheless, even abroad 

there is increasing pressure on these facilities, encouraged in part. by 

( . doubts that the US will ever use them anyway. The US must begin planning 

for the strong possibility that in one decade, with one or two .exceptions, 
. . 

the US will fie unable to mai'nta·i·n any 11 hard"-bases or facilities in foreign 

countri-es. Hard bases wt11 be possible only· in US-controlled territories. 

I-n ttie Western Pacifi-c Asi'an area tlii·s· may mean essentially the Marianas and 

Guam. 

Th·ere i's. an outside posstbility that we will be able somewhat longer 

( t~ maintai·n access to hard faci'lities in the Philippines, particularly at . 
Subic Bay. Currently, the Philippines is the most important ind cooperative 

ally we have i"n Southeast Asi-a. The Sub·ic Bay facilities are irreplacable if 

the US intends to develop and maintain, as we will recommend here, an effec-

tive maritime strategy in Asia. The FilipinosHant to cooperate and retain 
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securtty ties to the United States. If we play our political cards right we 

might be able to matntain access to their fa~ilities for longer than 10 years. 

There is a possibility that effective US diplomacy will enable the US and 

Japan to jointly utilize the naval and air facilities that have been 

developed there. But to be on tpe safe side, we need to adapt our forces 

( to advanced technologies in which the need for forward land bases will be 

greatly reduced. 

In addition to increasing the defense capabilities of our allies 

and friends, the US needs to enhance its own capability to operate from 

greater ranges than the current "forwu.rd basing strategy" permits. Enhanced 

surveillance and targeting capabilities and more flexible and rapid command 

( · and control tapaoi·lities will be necessary for use in what may be a "remote" 
- . 

New basing arrangements will 

,. 
I 

\ 

area for conflict--remote from US land bases. 

also necessitate revised stockpiling procedures and more compatible equipment 
-

with our allies and friends. Further, the US must expect that it will be un-

able to maintain secure war reserves in foreign countries. To do so it will 

have to enlarge sufficiently both its strategic mobility and aerial re~upply 

capability. Limited support facilities at Diego Garcia or in the Marianas 

will have to be used tn a manner heretofore provided for the US by its allies. 

The \~orld War II .fleet logisticsflotillas need refurbishing. 

In projecti'ng the US security posture in fl.sia to the turn of the 

century, several assumptions are to be noted. Foremost is the assumption that 

there will not be an Asian conflict in which US forces will be employed in 

... 

.. 
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land combat. This further assumes: that reunification of Korea will not 

be attempted by North Korea through force; that Japan's commercial links 

throughout Southeast Asia are not interrupted; that US-Chi na.-Japan security 

interests vis-a-vis the Soviet Union remain in concert; and that the Soviet 

Union does not initiate a major effort in Asia to fill the "imaginary 

vacuum" created by a deliberately-designed lowered American profile. Whether 

these assumptions wi 11 ~·o 1 d up wi 11 depend on the presence of adequate, 

effective US naval and air forces and strong US leadership in Washington 

capable of acting if deterrence fails. 

There ~re many operational advantages associated with present US 

deployments in a forward basing concept. Currently, US air and naval bases 

0n Guam, considerably eastward and roughly equidistant from the Philippines 

and Japan, are at the rear of the forward basing deployments. Hawaii, an 

integral part of the US, provides the location for the permanent and most 

important US Pacific base system. 

E. Guam and the Marianas 

Lo6l:tng toward the future, some consideration·has been given 'to makin~ 

Guam and other potential -hases in the f~arianas the location of the most west-

ward deployment for US forces. 

Guam and the Marianas, two separate yet relative ly nearby geographi

cal entities, are located some 3300 miles west of Honolulu . 
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6uam, under a congressional act of 1950, became an incorporated terri-

tory of the US whose government is monitored ,by the US Department of the 

Interior. Having served the more public role as SAC base {B-52 base) for 

US air operations into Indochina, and in the spring and summer of 1975 as 

a refugee center, Guam represent5 excellent air and naval facilities for 

both global and regional operations. Present operations utilize fully tne 

space available on Guam. Additional space and facilities on Guam, to re

place US forward base facilities, are not feasible, especially under peace

time conditions. 

The US assumed responsibility for Rota, Tinian, Sa)pan as a US 

Trust Territory following World War II. Subsequently, the Northern Marianas 

r· sought a closer identification with the US through commonwealth status. 
\ 

Upon termination of the US Trusteeship Agreement and with US Congress approval 

the northern t-1ariana Island is to become a self-governing commonwealth in 

political union with and under the sovereignty of the US. 

The Northern Mariana Islands comprise the area now known as the 

~1ariana Island District of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands a_nd 

includes the more sizeable islands of Saipan, Rota, Tinian. 

The strategic significance of Guam, the Trust Te~ritory of the 

Pacific Islands stems primarily from its geographic location, near lines of 

corr.munication from North America to the East Asia region. Virtually all east-

west air routes pass through either Japan or Guam in the Marianas. But in 

terms of traffic density and importance most air routes are far north of Guam 

.. 
• 
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through Alaska and Honolulu to Japan and then south to Taipei, Hong Kong, 

~~nila and on to Bangkok or Singapore. 

While not all of the islands have good airports, harbors and petroleum 

storage facilities, the facilities on Guam and the projected construction 

for Tinian will greatly enhance tne. capability of ships and aircraft to pass 

through or patrol the Central Pacific area. As important anchorages for 

surface combatant or sub~arines, the facilities provide the opportunity for 

naval elements to repleni~h supplies, conduct minor repairs, or simply pre

clude having to remain under constant sailing. 

The advantages to the US of these territories provide both military 

and political options as the US readjusts to the realities of the post-

( Indochina period. In the current period of 11 Shifting orientations .. in Asia, 

. ( 

the partial option available to the US of reverti'ng to a more constricted 

basing posture within US terri'tory provides a valuable diplomatic card. 

F. The Factors of Chanoe .. 
The present US base structure in the Western Pacific.differs 

markedly from that before we began our deep involvement in Indochina 10 :.years 
. 

ago and will likely be quite different 10 years from now. 

The issue between forward basing (present dispositions), inter-

mediate (Guam-t1arianas) or Hawaii is more than a question of what should be 

retained where and for how long. Rather it is a question of what should be 

retained where for what purpose~ 
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No exact answer to thi's question can oe g'tven. The answer wi'll 

depend upon the. emerging future situation in . the Asian-Pacific area. And 

the future, particularly· tn an area as vast and comple:x as this one-third 

of the globe is an adventure into the unknown. Realistically, we need to 

( examine the gradual eroston of foreign base rights, determine what forces 

or functions must be maintained in the Western Pacific for the indefinite 

( 

( 

( 

future, and access the possibility of ustng Guam and the Northern Marianas 

as a complement to our foreign base structure. 

The florthern t~arianas also are important in terms of land require

·ments which cannot be met on Guam or elsewhere in the Western Pacific. 

These requirements include conventional ammunition storage, war reserves of 

petroleum and maneuver areas. 

l-lhi·le we are thillktng of faci·liti'es and functions which could be 

located in the ~orthern Marianas, we also should ·b~ taking a close look at 

the materi-al condition and environmental impact of our bases and facilities 

elsewhere for maintenance, repair, and new construction during the period 

19.80-90. Hhat are ttie prospects that Congress will approve major new construc

ti·on (repl acementl programs at vat·i ous overseas base sites durtng this time 

frame? Whi·ch· installations suffer most from urban encroachment? What are 

the chances that local and national governments wtll enact zontng laws which 

protect our military installations? What will b·e ttie impact of doing nothing 

to preserve and protect our current installations? 

· .. ... 
·~ -·.,. .. . .... 
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The use of the Northern narie.nas as a polHi:cal hedge against 

undes1raole changes in our Western Pacific bfse structure will depend, to a 

very large extent, on one's perception of the future. Certainly, a complete 

fall-back to · the t1ari·anas is undesirable if our current security arrangements 

\'lith Japan, Korea and the Philippines remain intact. But so too is the 

progressive deterioration of force readiness, operating flexibility, 

logistic support, and o~her base facilities. Too often we have sacrificed 

these considerations to maintain 11military presence11
• in foreign countries. 

Nowhere is thi~ more true than in Japan and Okinawa. We now are beginning 

to face s·imtlar proBlems in the Philippines. The Northern Marianas will 

enable us to accept some of these undesirable constraints without jeopardizing 

the combat effectiveness of our forces. 

At this time the US is not changing its deployment strategy--for-

ward casing remains advantageous. Officially, if a fall-back 

basing concept were adopted it would require a new strategy. Our allies 

currently do not want us to withdraw from present forward base~ to the 

Pacific Island Trust Territories. If and when they do want us to wit~.draw, 

such a desire wi'll reflect a disinterest in their security relationship with 
( \, the US. Such ~ development would affect US strategic planning in the Pacific 

. 
in a fundamental way.* 

,..In 1971, when US thought all was "coming apart .. i"n Asia the JCS pushed for 
a Tinian construction program. Now that events appear to have stabilized, 
DoD has the problem of convincing Congress that we still need construction 
funds. A further problem is that tlorthern l·1arianas expect the construction. 
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Currently the US does not wish to ~ive South Korea, Japan or . the 

Philippines the impression that the US is relocating or planning a new 

basing strategy. Were US allies to perceive that the US is planning an 

eventua 1 "'i thdrawa 1 from the "fo,rward bases," very destabilizing effects 

mtgHt be set into motion. As long as US allies acknowledge the mutual 

security interests serv~d by US occupied bases on their territory, the US 

should neither pay rental for the bases nor accept limitation on their use 

which would adversely affect the operational missions. 

; 
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V. THE SECURITY OF ALLIES AND FRIENDS IN ASIA 

A. Northeast Asia 

During the irmlediate post-Vietnam period (1975-'76) US security 

interests in Asia are most directly served by the maintenance of a close, 

cooperative alliance relationship between the US and Japan. The immediate 

adjustments the US makes in Soutneast Asia can strengthen or weaken this 

relationship. If properly sustained, the US-Japanese alliance can serve as 

at least one pole of st~b"flity in the region while indigenous states read

just to the realities of a Vietnamese dominated Indochina, a calculated US

China rapprochement, continuing Sino-Soviet competiti·on over the aligned and 

non-a 1 i g ned s ta te.s, and the attitudes of American peop 1 e unwi 11 i ng to be 

further corranitted to an "Astan quagmire." 

1. Japan*. One of the most outstanding successes of American 

policy since l9A5 has been the relationship between the US and Japan. 

Eventually the relationshjp became an alltance which now is based on the 

1960 Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security that has served to protect US 

security with and on behalf of Japan. Japan's po\'rerful tndustrial resources 

and its strategic location in Asia vis-a-vis the Soviet Union and China •are 

the hallmarks of OS security interests. Were Japan either to fall prey to. 

a power hostile to the US or elect to ~allow a competitive jndependent 

political and miHtary course, US regional and global interests would be 

adversely affected. Both \~ashington and Tokyo realize that the alliance has 

*See Japan Annex for additional discussion of internal political considera
tions and Japan's options. (Annex 1) 
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served both nati-ons well for over twenty years. The alliance can continue 

even though there is a voca 1 minority in Japan which. opposes it· -. 

and there are /lmeri cans .-.-ho have questioned and may in

creasingly question any alliance in which the US assures Japan•s security 

at what appears minimal cost to the Japanese. 

Significant changes in the percepti~ns of either of the 

partners could well change the nature of their relationship. If, for what-
. 

ever reason, Japan were· to follow a more independent political and military 

course (i.e., to undergird its growing political power with more military 

musclel the US would have to reassess its ·commitment to Japan in view of 

diverging interests. Si'mi"larly, were Japan to become crittcal about US 

b·asing facilities on Japan and Okinawa, we would need to reassess American 

troop presence tn Japan and fi.nd alternatives to our present .. forward 

basing .. strategy • 

Such·changes in Japan will largely be a function of tdenttfiable 

b·enavi'Dral patterns of our present adversari·es, th·e Soviet tJnion and China, 

and the US reactions thereto that mtglit reduce the perceived credibility of 

the US commitment to defend Japan. Events i'n the spring of 1975 in Indo

c;htna, wtii'l e geographically remote to Japan, temporarily- created new un

certai'nti es a5·out Amerit:an pol i-cy. Thi-s uncertainty· s-tenined _1 arge_ly from 

the suspicion that Washington does not fully comprehend Asta•s changing 

realities and ts insensitive to the 11 Asian view11 of these reali"ties. The 

Japanese were ab1e to forgive Americans for the shock caused by the economic 

and political moves of the Nixon Administration. They had difficulty, ho\vever, 

in comprehending their ally•s acquiescence in the Indochina defeat, 
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rationalized. Secretary of Defense Schlesinger's visit to Japan and South 

Korea in late August 1975 went a long way toward, relieving Japanese un

certainties. Japanese government leaders were reportedly particularly 

pleased with Schlesinger's clear public statement about US policy in Asia, 

particularly toward Korea and Japan. In addition, the visit to the US of 
• 

(. Japanese Emperor Hirohito in October 1975, while "above politics~ has also 

. 
( 

( 
\ 

reinforced the close identity between Washington and Tokyo. 

Developments in the Korean Peninsula have the most immediate 

impact on US-Japan security interests. Long run changes in the strategic 

balance between the US and USSR, however, could cause much more significant 

changes in the US-Japanese alliance. If nuclear parity becomes in reality 

Moscow's recognized nuclear superiority, the US nuclear guarantee would 

cel~tai nly be 1 ess credible. Similarly, the conventi ona 1 military power of 

the US also plays a significant role in Japan's security equation. US 

inability to respond against a threat to South Korea or Taiwan \"ithout the 

use of the nuclear arm would also undercut the US-Japan security relationship. 

Even ff the US is successful in convincing Japan that the 

US commitment is credible, it will still have _to deal with an idea prevalent 

in Japan--that military strength is not an important element in Japan's 

foreign policy. If the idea that weapons count for little in a nation·~ 

security becomes popular the Japanese people may see no reason for continuing 

the Japan-US alliance. If such attitudes prevail, the US might expect that 

its bases in Japan will once again become an irritant in Japanese politics. 

Currently, however, these bases are less of an irritant than was the case 

in 1972. 
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These facilities at present provide the forward bases for 

US Marine Corps elements committed to the reinforcement of South Korea and 
. .. 

as the immediate reaction force to any regional contigenc.v. The Okina\'la 

bases, along with Yokosuka, Hokota and Jwakuni, have also served as a symbol 

of America's intentions to continue to play a role in the defense of Japan. 

Hopefully, there ~ill be little serious challenge to the 

US Seventh Fleet use of naval facilities located in Japan. US naval power 

is the primary instrument of US military power in the Far East and it will 

be difficult and extremely co~tly to duplicate these facilities elsewhere. 

But large naval facilities are quite visible and not immune to agitational 

cha 11 enge. 

A key misunderstand1ng concerning the continued presence of 

US forces in Japan t·s the Japanese public perception that the bases exist 

. primarily for the protection of the US and not for Japan. While there is 

little consensus i"n Japan as to how Japan would ·or snould defend itself 

without the oases, i"t i's not certain that a clear majority favor a continu-

ation of the status quo, particularly after the US defeat in Indochina. 

If strong Japanese nationali~m develops, the pressure for change by 1980 may 

be even greater. The Japanese leadership will have to revolve these mis

UQderstandings if the US-Japanese security alliance is to remain viable. 

The United States finds itself in a frustrating paradox. Japan 

depends on US forces for protection. The credibility of the US security 

commitment depends upon a visible US military presence in Northeast Asia, 

including Japanese perceptions of the viability of the US nuclear umbrella . 

.. 
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ff tfiese percepti'ons 5ecome uncertatn, pressure for the ranoval of US bases 

in Japan could cause increasing friction between ,Americans and Japanese and 

Between the Japanese government and tts people. Adjustments in the US

Japanese security a11iance sfiould focus on ways to cope with this paradox. 

Por the future, one technique for dealing with any increase 

~ tn pu5lic pressure for removal of the permanent us military presence in 

Japan might oe rotation of forces. The US and Japan could devise arrange

ments that would permi.t.tne US to rotate its forces in and out of Japan 

c 

,.. 
( 

'· 

under different conttngency· security plans. Oases could oe semi-commercialized 

yet useable for military exercises. These· contingency plans would oe exer

cised in a manner sensitive to cHanges to internal Japanese political con-

di'tions. fi.droi t)y conducted fxerctses could crysta ltze Japanese responsiotl i ty 

in mutual security cooperation with the US and assure that the bases would 

be available for reinsertion of US air and naval forces·. in an emergency. 

In this case, the US would maintain the ·· credtoility of tts· commi.tment to 

Japan, though with a lowered military profile. Thts approach would enhance 

Japan's security role. This cooperative mode should Be limited, however, 

to those kinds of security threats which previously induced Japan to make 

~arginal improvements in its self-defense forces. 

Mutual security cooperation migh-; require more than verbal 

or written understandings or operational exercises. It could require en

hanced use of non-nuclear tedinology so as to enable Japan to compete in a 

non-nuclear \'iay Ni'tfi: the nuclear powers. Protection of US-Japan security-
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interests would certainly require compatible air defense procedures; inter-

connected intelligence, warning and communications; and some increase in 

Japanese capacity to conduct interdictory naval operations. Such coopera

tion and coordination (\'mich is currently under discussion between the two 

countries) is, in effect, what NATO seel~s to ensure tnrough its elaborate 

alliance structure. 

There are other political and military relationships which 

may influence tfie futur~· of US-Japanese relations. Technological oreak

throughs, for example, outsi"de the nuclear reactor and into tne laser field, 

could permit the Japanese to consi"der enhancing their own defense capability. 

r 
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Even if Japan eschews a more independent security course, 

increasing interactfon in the Asian region 5y. l980 may still necessitate 

a readjustment in the alliance. US-Japan security interests may also 

diverge as ~He US expands its political and economic relations with the 

communist states, and Japan's economic strength leads to a more independent 

( international role for Japan. tsee Japan Annex 1}. The nature of "read

justment'' is difficult to envision ct this time because there seems to be 

( 

( 

( 

no . consensus on the st!f)et<ior oenefits to be achieved through any alternative 

to the current US-Japanese security alliance. Any new security treaty would 

still have to emphasize the mutualttY' of interests and requi"re clear ex

pression of Japan's confidence in America's military commitment to the 

defense of 5oth Japanese and American interests. The Japanese would have to 

conti"nue to s-upport the stability of the region by coordinating Japanese 

security with the US and not striking out on an independent path of their 

own. 

The proBlem, nowever, is that opening debate over a new or 

revi·sed securitY'treaty·mi-ght well provoke Japanese opinion which could· be 

more dysfunctional tfian endeavoring to revise tne security· relatfonsnip 

through less· formal arrangements. Moreover, tfiere is even the possil:iility 
. 

that the US Congress. might not approve a new security treaty or would so 

delay and emasculate it that ti'lere could arise serious questions over the 

cred1bil1ty of the US commi'tment to Japan. 

Adjustments will obvi ously have to center around the struc-

ture and process of consultation, defense complirnentarity and redefinition 
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of defense roles and base structure, not the security commitment and overall 

contribution of each party. · 

If the US loses access to base~ in Japan and Okinawa, alterna

tive casing arrangements will be needed if tne US is to ensure the security 

of the Western Paci.fic and help !"aintain a stable Balance of power in North-

( . east Asia. 

( 

( 

( 

At th.e present time the alternative security arrangements for the 

US in thi's region are eitfler Korea .. or Taiwan. If Taiwan does, in fact, come 

under Peking•s authority, South Korea would be the only accessible territory 
the 

through whichiJS could maintain a forward oasing strategy in Northeast Asia. 

The. proD.lem fiere ts that Congress is unliRely to support a US presence in 

Korea if and wh·en US forces are out of Japan. On the other nand, gi v 81 
. . 

certai:n tech.nologtcal advances, the US might be aole to secure its interests 

in Asi'a in a 11mi'd-rangell o·asing posture, using quam or Tinian in the 11ariana 

Islands, mid-way Between our present forward basing posture and Hawaii. 

2. Republic cf Korea*. US security interests in South Korea 

relate to Balance of power considerations in 5oth regional and global t~rms. 

The US commitment to the defense of South Korea contributes· sul5stantially 

t~ conti.nued peace and staBll ity in the Korean Peninsula and in Northeast 

Asi.a .. Other deterrents worth noti'ng are: 0 I. ROK military strength ttself., 

whicn is likely to oecome even greater vi-s-a-vis North Korea in the next 

five to ten year.s; (21 Chinese-Soviet misgivings about war in K.orea; 

*See Korea, Annex 2 f or more detailed discu£s·i on of tnternal political situation. 
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(3) fears of provoking changes in Japan's attitudes toward rearmament; 

(4) limited Nortn Korean capaBilities to carry ~ut war without outside help; 

and (5) continued South Korean economic success whtch should continue to out-

class that of Horth f~orea. 

A Korea untfied o.r force under the co1m1unist leadership in 

( P'yongyang would directly threaten the security of Japan and the credibility 

of the US-Japanese s-ecurtty treaty. The fatlure of the US to cope success

fully· wtth the North: Vtetnaroese-USSR-PRC assault on South Vietnam and the US 

securit~, commitment thereto n:s• weaR.ened to some extent the credibtl i ty of 

US·· securit.r commi.'tments- to 6oth: S'Outft Korea and Japan and perhaps broader 

pGli:ttcal-securH.r· relattonshtps· on a worldwi'de scale. A failure of the 

/ 
I 
' 

( 

. US to fionor its· commitment to South Korea could cause botfi a 11 ies and ad

versaries· to s·1:2s·pect that the US political process was totally incapable of 

sus·tai.ntng any, securitY' pledge. The most imnediate test and threat to the 

US securi. ty- interests· ts the potentia 1 mi'sca 1 cul a tton by· tne North Koreans, 

wtttt or without Moscow· and Pektng suppor4 that could lead to war in Korea 

and tfiereoy threaten not only the peace i'n Asia, out also result i'n serious 

confrontation between the major powers. 

Th·e oa,sis -for tfte tJS security· commitment to the Republ i.e of• 

Korea is· the 1954 Mutual Defense treaty tn \'!'Fitch Article III states:· 

"Each. party- recognizes that an armed attacK. ~n the Pactfic 
area on ei'ther of the parties in territories now under 
tfi.ei-r respecttve admi-nistrative control, or hereafter 
recognized by one of the parties as 1 awfully brought under 
the administrative control of the other, would be dangerous· 
to its own peace and safety and declares- that i n case of 
reneNa1 of armed attacK. they. sfiould again 5e prompt to 
restst, and warned tfiat a breach of the A~mi sti ce would be 
so grave tfiat it probably would not be possible to confine 
battles withi·n the frontiers· of Korea." 
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U.S. security objectives with respect to. South Korea are: 

1. To prevent the outbreak of war in Korea. 

2. To maintain and enhance the defense capability of the armed 

forces of the Republic of Korea; 

3. To maintain the credibility of U.S. commitment as enunciated in 

the Mutual Defense Treaty of 1954; 

4. To maintain access to the military facilities in South Korea which 

enhance the ability of the U.S. to project its power for political 

purposes into a strategically significant area close to the Soviet 

Union and PRC; 

5. To maintain the Military Armistice Commission in the supervision 

of the 1953 Armistice Agreement. This Commission serves to date 

as a channel of communications between the North and South and 

between the UN Command and North Korea forces. 

While the U.S. has made many additional statements of support for 

Korean security from time to time, none of these statements extends the 

U.S. coiTlllitment originally stated in the Hutual Security Treaty. The 

treaty, it shall be noted, does not require the U.S. to maintain forces. 

(. • of any kind on the peninsula. The U.S. has agreed, however, to consult 

with the Koreans before substantially reducing the number of our armed 

forces in Korea. 

( 
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American ground forces in Korea contribute only marginally 

to the defense of South Korea, which could pro?ably withstand a unilateral 
-

North Korean attack. US ai'r power is· more important to the defense of South 

Korea than ground forces. The primary value of US forces in Korea there

fore is deterrence of attack and political leverage for the US vis-a-vis 

( tfie PRC, the Soyi et Uni'on and North Korea. The US mtl i tary presence is 

also of considerable psychological i.mportance tn maintai'ning the sense of 

confi'dence that is. resp~ns Hn e for so much of Korea • s development si nee the 

end of the Korean Uar. 

\ltntle the presence of Amertcan troops in substantial numbers 

in Korea makes· it difftcult to reach a lasting area-wide political ~ettle

ment wttfr the PRC and Nortn· Korea, it is· ~tremely- unlikely that a with-

( drawa 1 of US forces· i:n the tmmedtate future will pr•omote s-uch a settlement. 

In fact, were it not for the presence of US forces i"n South Korea, the 

north would be s~rely- tempted to try-a second· time to reunify· the country on 

tts- own terms·, \·Jfi.tch~ would, tn turn, force the USSR and the PRC to provide 

.· . support for their 11 commttted a 1 ly-. 11 Th·e consequences for detente would 
~=.:~~:;_ 

( 
\ 

( 

b'e disastrous-. US· forces, tlierefore, help deter such actton by Kim Il Sung 

and thereby· sati-sfy- Japan concerning the stab.ili"ty- of the peninsula. These 

forces a.l so help deter. Prestdent Park from even f~rther repres,?_ive activities 

to Soutfi· Korea that he might feel were necessary to maintai-n control in the 

aBsence of US troops. 

At some point i.n the future, perhaps by 1978-•so, after we 

and our allies and fri~nds in Asia have weathered the adverse effects of the 

corrrnuntst vi-ctory· i'n Vietnam, another assessment of the balance of power 
•. ---"r-o· ii7;'--
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between North and South Korea should be made. If we can determine that each 

state is strong enough to deter any· attempt by· the other to change the 

status guo on i"ts own, we may Begi'n to withdraw US arm.r forces from South 

Korea while retaini'ng residual atr units. The security commitment should 

remain until the north and sout~can reconcile their differences in a manner 

that will not threaten the balance of power in Northeast Asia and the 

securi:ty. of Japan. 

Even thougli. tlie current US commttment to tli.e Republic of 

Korea serves to deter diiect North Korean aggression, some observers have 

expressed concern aBout tlie possi·oil i ty of a Ytetnam-styl e insurgency 

developing tn Soutft Korea. Development of such a corrmunist insurgency is 

.( unlikely. Socto-poltti'cal condi.'ti'ons i'n Korea and Vietnam are not at all 

similar. Moreover, Soutli Koreans hJte and fear communi-sts even more than 

they may dislike ParR. Far more possible would be non-communist oppositio~ 

to the Park regime whi~h could cause severe tnternal disorder in urban areas. 

Such a situation could tempt Kim !1 Sung to intervent militarily. If urban 

guerri'lla operations could begin in the south and ultimately threaten ~he 

safety· and securtty· of US forces, some Americans might urge an early US with-

( drawal. The US Government woul.d then face a serious dilemma,for it is un

HK.ely that it wtll be aE:il e to help the 1 ega 1 South Korean Government to 

meet th.i.s· kind of cha11enge. The success of South Korean resistance would 

then depend on its own resolution and the popular support it can obtain on 

tt~ own from its own people. 
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B. Republic of China (Taiwan}* 

How Washington an~ Peking resolve ~he~r differences over Taiwan has 
-

a direct bearing on US security· interests tn ,Northeast Asia. For the US 

the most significant proBlems are: 0} how to change the nature, scope and 

tenure of US securtt.)" corrmitment to Taiwan whi"le seektng more extensive 

( cooperation with. the PRC vts-a-v·is the Sovi'et Unton, and (2} how to ensure 

that the "solution" to th.e Taiwan problem does not res·ult i'n both the PRC 

qnd our alli-es and fri-ends, tncluding the Taiwanese, perceiving a US "sell-

out ... 

The Mutua.l Defens.e Treaty- oetwee!) the Repuf>li'c of China and the 

US ts· tfie underpinntng of Taiwan's securi't.)" support from tne US, and serves 

as the legal E>asi's· for US us.e of facilities· on Taiwan. The Rey provision 
( 
,, of tfie Treaty, Arti'cle V, states that 11 eacn party recognizes that an armed 

( 

attack in the West Pactftc area directed against the territories of either 

of th~ parttes would 5e dangerous to its own peace and safety and declares 

tfi:at it would act to meet tne common danger fn accordance with its 

constttuttona 1 processes·. 11 

Wa 1 ter P. McConaug5y-, US Ambassador to the Repu61 i'c of China,: in 

1969 described tfie strategic significance of Taiwan to the Senate Subcorrrnittee 

on US Security Agreements and Commitments Abroad: "Lying midyvay along the 

offshore island chain stretching from Japan to I"ndonesia, Taiwan occupies a 

strategic positi·on, not only tn military terms, But in respect to the lines 

of corrmunication and trade wfii'ch are important to the conttnued development 

of the East Asian regi"on as a whole." One may question whether Taiwan has 

*see Taiwan, Annex 3. 
... . . " 
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such strategic importance today-. Yet for 25 years Taiwan has been part of 

the offshore defense 1ine which extends from the Aleutians to the Philippines, 

from which the Untted States could support mtli.tary operations along the . 

periphery· of East As·ta. No one can say with certai'nty how the removal of 

Taiwan from the US defense clia in wi-11 affect the adjacent 1 inks. 

Current politi'cal cons:tderati'ons· related to the Sino-Soviet split 

appear to outwei~h the hi~torical and strategic imperatives that led to the 

US-Taiwan a11tance. After the 1949. communist victory· tn the mainland, US 

interests largely· centered on the possioilit~ of a US-CQ\na confrontation 

over Taiwan, Korea, Japan or at th·at time French Indocfttna. The presumed 

impl icatton of tfte peaceful reversion of TatwM to PRC control is th.at 

Taiwan wi·11 no longer serve· US securtty· i·nterests and that China 1
S occupation 

( of a former o·asti'cn of tne US forward defense peri.meter wi-11 not destabilize 

( 

I 

\ 

Southeast Asi'a or compromts-e otner US interests tn Asia. There is con

stderaole controversy- over thi~· matter . .. 

Amoassador McConaugf\r1
S des-crtpti'on of Taiwan strategic 

posttton, for example, may· sti'11 have merit. Peking control over Taiwan would 

present rather signi.fi·cant opportuni'ttes· for the Chinese. !f Peking gains 

control of Taiwan tt simultaneously eliminates a threatening adversary 

posi'tion and provtdes· more convenient access into non-communist controlled 

sea and ai'r lanes. Normal operati·ng areas for Chtna 1 s air and sea patrols 

would thus be adjacent to tile northern Pfitlippines and tlie southern Japanese 

tslands. War condi'tions astde, sucfi· projected Communtst Chtnese power could 

sometime in tlie future have a si'gnt ficant impact on 5otft the Phil ipp·i nes I sense 

·of securitY' and Japan 1 s need to extend the security of its home-islands/?. , (;·-;, ... 
~- · .. .,~ 
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There is no guarantee that the PRC will always be seeking assistance from 

others against tfle "hegemontal designs .. of the .Soviet tlni'On. The Chinese 

are not incapable of such desi-gns themselves:, i'f not over tlie countries 
I 

directly,at least i-ndirectly through control of the Soutli. China Sea. 

If Japan and th:.e Phi-lippines· were to constder s-uch an extensi'on of 

Peking's militar~ power a threat to their securit~ tney could call on US 

military. reaffirmation of their US alltance ties (a response which China 

mi.ght again consi'der th:reateni·ng to its own intentions1. A second alternative 

for ooth· the Pni'l i ppi:nes· and Japan would oe to seek: greater accommodation 

wi'th the Chi'nese, though both Mant1 a and Tokyo rea 1 i'ze tnat .. state-to-state" 

relati.ons wi·tfi P~king could enhance "party-to-party11 relations between the 

CCP and the Phi'lippi'ne and Japanese communist elements. Ftnally, but most 

( unlikely·, tne two states mtght toy with an expanded Soviet involvement in 

( 

tfie East and South" China Seas·. The opportunity for the Soviets to "work with" 

tJS alli·es· to counter Chtna would be most welcome i'n Moscow. 

US securtty· interests wi:ttt Tai.wan are 1 tnked to three factors: 

US· a11i·es·' perceptton of tn·e relationship of the Republi·c of China security 

to their own, Taiwan's potenti-al uti'Hty, in general war, and the value of 

US-ROC milttar~ cooperati'On. ' Mtl'itari'ly, Taiwan is of some value to both. 

Japan and the Ph.i'li'pptnes·, who have worRed witb Hie ROC on Taiwan to enhance 

their own defense ca~abilit1es and the over~ l l secur~ty in the re~ion. These 

two states now·, however, appear prepared to relinqui'sh that cooperation in 

favor of improved relattons wtth Pektng. It is· posstble, nevertheless, that 

they would see a potenti·a 1 threat to thetr own security t n the manner tn 
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which Peking eventually takes over Taiwan and the US posture in Asia at 

that time; t.e., a Peking takeover by force of-TaiWan after a unilateral 
-

abandonment by the US and further US mi"li:tary'with.drawal from Asia would 

be seriously destat'rt-lizi"ng. 

US-ROC close cooperation ensure~ that Peking doe~ not have the 

( opportunity to use Taiwan•s tndu5-trial base and its tecnnological expertise 

for i·nternal development nor its· geographical location from whtcft. insurgency 

~upport operati~ns cou1~· be conducted, parti~ularly· against tne Phflippines. 

Nor is it outside tli.e realm of pos-sli5ility that removal of tilts 11 1ast threat
11 

to PRC terrttori·al securi'tY' on tfl.e east mtght encourage Moscow to take 

precipitous acti'On before Chtna could consol'f·date operati·onal defenses and 

15e able to moye forces to the Sovtet frontier. 

( A co.ntinu'ing US co11111i'tment to tfi.e tndependence of Taiwan ts htghly 

c: 

( 

unltkely. The on1Y feasible 11 corrrnitment 11 By_ the 'US is ~o the pri"nctple that 

the PRC not take over Taiwan by· force of arms coupled wtth attempts to 

persuade Peking to aoi'de oy. thts principle, or perhaps some US assistance to 

Tai:wan if Peking does· try to take i"t 15y force. Any Sovtet attempt to altgn 

wttli Taiwan would si-gnificantly intensify tli.e Stno-Sovi-et conflict and 'would 

probaBly provoke a Peking assault on Taiwan--an assault the US would find 

imposst51e to counter given the nature and sour.ce of the provof:ation. 

A second (and most improbablel scenario would find Taiwan initiating 

its own nuclear weapons· program and asserttng i ·t~ tndependence from Peking, 

Washington and Moscow. Sucfi a step would greatly desta5iltze the region, 

especta 11Y' as it mtgh.t prectptta te Pek.i ng counteracti'on with. the poss i oi'l ity 
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for even more extensive armed conf11.ct. The introduction of another 

nuclear state in the region would tnduce Japan and South. Korea to reassess 

their nuclear vul nerabi-1 ity· and perhaps embar~ on th.e.i'r own nuclear programs. 

To assure that drastic, destabili"ztng actions do not occur either 

through tni'ti'atives By Tai·p~i" or Peking, the US over the next few y~ars 

should continue to assi~t the RDq in matntai·nfng and modernizing its defense 

capabi'l ity and thus deter PeRtng from ustng force to s·ettle its 11 i'nternal 

problem .. wi'th Taiwan. F9r the short term (1975-'761 tJS continued support 

of the defense of Taiwan wi'll contrtoute to tli.e conftdence of the ROC Govern-

ment and \'ti·ll retai-n the credit>i'li·tyof tlS comri1i·trnents· to other states 

whit: h. would l5e more directly· tnfl uenced By· anY' aBrupt PeR.ing use of force 

to change Taiwan's status·: tne Ph.t1ippines and Soutn Korea. 

( It i'S di'ffi't::ul t to project the status of Taiwan beyond the next few 

years. The Si,'no-Soviet conflict could call for a unique case of .. mutual 

advers·ary cooperatton. 11 TFie PRC mtght see cons·tderaol e advantage i'n con

ttr.ued US uti'l i·zati·on of the factl i ti·es currently· available to Amertcan 

mtlttary forces in Taiwan for the next two to threP. y~ars. So long as the 

Stno-Sovi'et confl i'ct continues and tne PRC remains the markedly weaker pf 

the two s·tates, US access to and pott!ntial use of Taiwan's military 
( 
\ faciliti'es to secure the atr and sea lanes which. are vi'tal to Japan also 

0 

•. 

complements Chin~·s eastern defense against Soviet naval intrusion. 
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Alternatively-, even if conttnued US utili"zati'on of TaiWan• s 

faciHties is imposstole, the PRC could sti'll see some advantage tn an 

"autonomous .. TaiWan at least until suctt ti~·fas ttie PRC can equal or sur

pass the qualitY' of Taiwan•s current economi'c, technologtcal and tndustrtal 

base. PRC cooperatton witfe an au~onomous- Taiwan as a di'fferent Ri'nd of 

"Eiong Kong 11 mi·gf'it oe more va 1 u~t>l e ttian tota 1 takeover and forced restruc

turtng of the economi'C processes there ~nd "reform .. of its people. The 

11 payoff11 internati-onally trJ Peking of a reasonaole and responsiBle handling 

of the Taiwan proEilem could oe consi'deraf>'le. Pele.tng rni'gnt fi'nd i't possible 

to acnteve. sometfti.ng aR.i:n to a 11 5entgn psychologtcal hege:·:1ony-, .. acceptable 
.. 

-to most Soutfeeast Asi.an states, whereas attempts to achieve an "active beoe-. 
mony!• caul d oe counterproducttve. 

C.,. Southeast As.ta 
·-To American policymakers in the Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, 

Johnson, and first Nixon Administrations, security in Southeast Asia was 

essentially an aspect of the global political-military confrontation with 

aggressive power motivated by communist ideology. Twenty years later and 

after the loss of 50,000 +American lives and the expenditure of tens; of 

billions of dollars, the American people appear to have decided that the 

~loss" of Indochina to hostile powers does not represent a threat to US 

security. 1·1oreover, US relations with both China and the Soviet Union and 

US perceptions of .the threats therefrom have changed considerably in the 

past five years. Nevertheless, the US may still have some intrinsic security 

interests in the remainder of mainland Southeast As i a. 
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In an era of global interdependence the region's rich natural 
\ 

and human resource base, and the region's geographic location as an air and 

naval crossroads which links Northeast Asiai South Asia and the Persian Gulf 

now give it significant importance beyond that which brought the US to the 

region in the first place. Furthermore, US security interests in Southeast 

~ Asia are now inextricably linke~ to those of Japan in and thro~gh the region. 

Th~ US must define these interests in terms of the new post-Vietnam political 

realities of Southeast . ~sia. These new realities are: · 

( 

c 

1. Vi'etnam i"s tfle strongest nation state in both military and 

polttical terms i·n Southeast Asi'a. Moreover, Vtetnam already· dominates Laos 

and will certainly try to. exerci'se control over Camoodi'a. (See Vietnam, 

Annex 4."} 

2. Thai~and and the Philippines have accelerated their effort$ 

to cope with the dramatic rtse i"n convnunist power in the region by estab

li's·ni'ng relati'Ons wi'tn the PRC and trying to estaoltsn relati'ons with North 

Vietnam. 

3. Cni'na for the time oetng does not percetve American presence 

in Sou~heast Asia as a threat to its· territorial securtty. Tne PRC now 

t>elieves that tne Sovtet Uni'on presents a more seri"ous threat and believes 

ttiat the Sovi"et Union is· t_rying to e71ci rcl e Chtna through both South and 

Southeast Asia. Cfli·na now feels compelled to compete more actively with the 

USSR and perhaps even Hanot for power and fnfluence i·n Southeast Asia, 

parttcularly in Thailand, Burma, Laos and in Cambodi'a. The projection of 

the Si'no-Soviet confl i.ct 'Into Southeast As is· thus· presents new problems 
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and opportunities for the US in its assessment of its political and 

security interests throughout the region. 

4. Although the forces of nationalism in Halaysia, Thailand, 

and the Philippines enhance the capability of these states to meet threats 

to their political and territorial integrity, communist insurgent elements 

in these countries threaten their internal stability by forcing the 

division of capital and manpower into military affairs rather than 

direct development programs. The future of all of these communist insur

gent movements in ·part on the nature and scope of the support which 

Hanoi, the PRC or in certain cases, the Soviet Union decides to give 

them. Currently, Thailand seems the most likely target for increased 

insurgency with outside support from Vietnam and Laos. 

c· Burma, however, is perhaps even more .vulnerable to insurgency 

( 

I 
\.. 

than Thailand. The PRC is supporting communist insurgents in Northern 

Burma, and further extension of Soviet power and influence in South and ... ... 

Southeast Asia (the Indian Ocean and.Laos and Vietnam, specifically) 

could 11 compel 11 the PRC to allocate major resources to insurgent support or 

penetration of the government in Burma and try to gain thereby 11 a Ch~nese 

proxy window on the Bay of Bengal. 11 Chinese success in such an effort 

would change the whole strategic balance on the north~rn tier of the 

Indian Ocean. 

5. If the Malaya-Polynesian states of Southeast Asia (Malaysia, 

Philippines and Indonesia) are able to maintain their non-communist inde-

pendence, America ' s interests in Southeast Asia as stated in section II of 

this append ix wil l be preserved. (The relation of Thailand to these pro-

spects is treated separately i n the Thai annex. ) Success in mai ntar· : ~ 
~- · . tto ·, 
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their independence also depends upon the willingness of the US to partici

pate in the f)alance of power. process with Pe_ki_ng, Mosco"' and Hanoi". If 

the US i's unwill tng to ass-i-st these countries, tfleY' could become victims· 

of the revolutionary- tnte:rests of Hanoi· or the Chtnese or the Soviets. It 

is important to rememE>er that whH e Japan does repres-ent an a 1 ternative 

( source of economtc development a:ss-tstance, i't i-s, not likelY' to be an active, 

constructi-ve pol iti-ca 1 factor in the ~rea. 

( 

I 
\ 

Continued US, tnteres·t and active po1ittcal/psyct1ologtca1 and 

economi-c presence tn South-east Asi:a can 0 [affect the scope of adjust

ments the non-corrnnmt-s·t countri'es· of Southeast Asi'a wi'l 1 liave to make with 

the communtst states; and (2.[ influence Sovtet, Cfi..tnese and Vtetnamese 

acttons tn the area. 

U~ security, planners, should cons-ider th.ree tssues regarding 

Southeast Asi·a: 

l. Tflose states presently altgned and/or fr.tendlY' to the US do 

not sr:are co11T!lon percepttons of the nature and scope of the various threats 

in ttie region and the kind of role the US should play along with. the other 

states to counter the threats. 

2.. There is· need for careful reevaluation of tne level and , . 

type of mtl tta ry- forces - tna t the tJS can rna i nta in i'n Southeast Asia in a 

manner that ts non-provocatiye both for these states• delicate internal 

political 5alancesand towards tRe neigh5ortng states of China and Vietnam. 

T~e primary purpose of these forces is geo-poltttcal in nature and scope. 

Ttfey can help deter larger conyenttonal or nuclear conflict DY' undergtrding 
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the US political presence i'n the regton. They should not be used in local 

wars or insurgencies although theym1ght provi~e valuable training assistance. 

3. The states of Southeast As·i-a are sttll uncertain as to the 

nature of and need for possible future alternative arrangements for regional 

cooperation, w·itfi: or wttti.out the US, that would contrtoute to staot11ty in 

the region. ASEAN ltas potenti·al in thi's· regard, out needs: some time to 

develop its· poli'tical and economic ••power 11 or i'nf1uence*. The development 

of i ndi.'genously regt-ona.l- 11 po lit tea 111 power, nowever, depends very much on 

tile wtll tngness· and capa,ctt.r of th.e states· of tlie area, particularly· the 

ASEAN states; to work together. Ttietr traeR. record i'n this regard is poor. 

Unfortunately-, tnere are currently- few· tndicati'ons of a ne\~ commi'tment to 

put as·i'de inter-regtonal di:sputes and ani.mostttes· and work seriously tov1ard 

( making ASEAN, ~s Thai' .~ml:>assador to the US Anan Panyaracnun puts tt, 

( 

11 a fact of tnternatiunal life." 

fundamental and lasting US i11terests·. tn mainland Southeast Asia 

dertve 1a.rgely-. from th:e pos·s·i·b.1e impact of events there on countries in 

Nortfteast Asi'a. Thtts, if the communtst forces· were to gain control of the 

. governments of all of mainland Southeast Asta and thereBy draw t~e mainland 

out of the i:nternati-onal market econorily, tfie poltt1cal and psychological 

consequences· for J.apan, Soutlt Korea and Tatwan would oe seriously destabi

li'ztng. Communi·st control of matnland Southeast Asia would drastically 

threaten botl"l the internal and external securi'ty of Malaysia, Indonesia 

and the Phi.l ippines. I'f Indonesia turned communist, Japanese shipping to the 

Perstan Gulf would Be tnterrupted. Tne US has an important i'nterest in pre-

. venttng tfl.ese undes irab1 e consequences. 

*See ASEAN, Annex 5. 
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( 
1. Pf\i 1 ippines. * The OS ts· commi:tted to the security· of its 

fonner co 1 ony- througti the Mutua 1 Defense Agr.eement of 1951, ttie Mi'l itary 
.. . .. .. 

Assistance Treaty of 1Q5:1,and the : ·lilitarv.Ba~es . AareemP.ot nf lQA?. 

US· security tnteres·ts in the Phi'lippines stem primariJy 

from the advantageous geograptiical pos-ttion wnicfr Clark. Air Bas·e and Suoic 

( Naval Base provide for the US. Ttie primary-tJS security- interests is to 

rna, inta i'n access- to and througn.- thesP. faci 1 i ties-, and tfiereby enhance the US 

regtonal and glooa,1 sec;urtty-posture. Tfie naval ·factliti-es· i:n particular 

are. vital t0 OS· surveH1ance and securtt,y-actiYiti"es along tfce entire Hne 

from the tndi·a.n 0cean tc tfie Uortnern and Western Pacific. Though the US 

b),sing rtgh:ts· tfa.ve a,gain come under revi'ew· by tile pres·ent Pntli'ppf·ne 

admini·strati-on of ferdi'nand 11arcos·, tt i:s apparent, 5otri for domestic and 

i'nternattona,l reasons, tnat tfie Phi.lipptnes· seeR.s· tc re.tai'n Soth. the 

(
, . .,. ..... 

0 ' 

defense and economtc advantages which the presence of some 16,000 US troops 

brtng to ttie Phi·ltpptnes·. The prospects are that tlie US wtll be able to 

meet tli:e desi:red 11 cosmeti.c ctianges 11 in tfie bastng arrangement, particularly 

those re1a,ti've to 11 extraterrttorta1ity·" tftrouglt a tactt ouid pro quo of base 

ut1'1 izatton for mt~ ttary· assistance. Any abrupt cliange i. n tne nature or 

scope of operattons present1r conducted from tfie Phi~ipptne atr and naval. 

faciltties and,· of course, any- change i'n Manna's position relative to use 

of the oases on a non-renta 1 Basis would threaten tlS securtty i·nterests· in 

Southeast Asta. 

*-see Phi~~ippines-, Anne.x ·6, for pol i t\cal considerations. 

--... .. 
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No such cfianges appear 1 ii<.ely in the immedi.ate post-Vietnam 

era. Washington and Mani·1a ·wi·11 conti'nue the pr-esent a11tance relationship 

and the US will !5e a51e to "hold tfie line" ori any·more drasti'c changes in 

its posturing vts-a-vts ilortheast and Soutfieast Asia. 

future US-Ptti'l tppille s·ecurity, arrangements are 1 argely· con-

( t ingent upon the as yet tmi'Cientffied successor(s-I to Pres·i'dent t·1arcos and 
' 

( 

upon tfie abi'ltty· of tfie Pffi'l i ppi'ne Government to conta i'n or even reso 1 ve the 

intense i nsurgenc,y- of the southern based Phi'l ipptne Muslims· wno threaten 

both' the terrttori'e.l integrii:Y'· and po 1tti'ca 1 and eco.nomi·c vi'abi'l ity of 

the ~epub1ic. Wl'th respect to tfie successton tssue, although there remains 

a. reservoi·r of very- warm a.ffecti'on Between Fi'li'ptnos and .AJneri·cans, tile 

conti'nued i'dentifi'cati'on of the Marcos regime wttfi Wastttngton may necessitate 

tli'at his successor, li'owever li'e i's· identi:fied, assert greater i'ndependence 

from tfie US tn an effort to er'ifiance hts own .po li'ti ca 1 standing. 

Tile successi'on tssue relates, of course, not only to persona 1 
.• . . 

i'denttftcati:ons, out pernaps· more imnedi'ate1y· to ttie continued unattractive-

nes·s to tfie Amertcan people of another Astan countrY' under authoritarian 

rule. I ncrea.stngly-, Arneri.can Congres-smen are questiuni"ng the US commitment 

( of some $2!> mi-llton per ~ar to a regime wfiitf( has set astde most democratic 

processes. (See Ph1'•l ipptnes-, Annex· ~. )_ 

( 

. ... ....• . ·- .... - -· . . ··- -- . 

Clearly, tfi:e Pnf·lippines needs th.e US durtng a ve.ry dtffi

cult period of nattonal development. But the ftltpi:no people seeK. a greater 

Asian identi fi'cati'on wi'th-:- thei"r need for conttnued American economic and 

mHitary assistance and al1i:ance that enables tfie Philippines to attempt a 

more independent po1tcy. 
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As· both the US and ttie Pftilipptnes·\'l'eath.er tfie current 

readjustments tn the Astan power setti'ng. and parti'cularlY' as ftllpi nos 

assert thetr independence in the i·nterest of exerci-stng their sptri t of 

nationalism. there i's a danger tnat Phi'li-pptne policymakers may- misread 

their abi·l tty. to act as· an independent power i'n Asia. Tney, may· not rea 1 tze 

the impltcations· for regional s:taoi·litY' of overtures wtiid1 would nave been 

consh1ered radi:ca1 less· th:an a year ago. Nei.'ther Wasfii'ngton nor ~1anila 

can afford to permi't tfiei'r relati'ons to drift apart as a result of what 

may·. b·e nai.ve· res·ponses· to overtures oy- PeR.ing. Hoscow. and Hanot. : 

~lh)le clarifying the limits to which the US will be willing 

~ to go in both base and economic arrangements, it is in the interest of the 

US to demonstrate its willingness to continue the historic links the two 

~tates have developed for the sake of both regional and Philippine 

domestic security. 

2. Thailand*. US-Thai security relations since 1950 have been 

based on the willingness of the Thai Government to support the US-UN collective 

security principles ·in Asia. Aligned with the US through the Nanila Pact .and 

c· Southeast Asia Treaty Organization, Thailand in the 1960s lent invaluable 

support through troop and base facilities to the US effort in Indochina. 

Once the conflict in Indochina ended, US interests in Thailand diminished. 

Thailand, nevertheless, remains threatene9 by serious Peking and Hanoi-

*See Thailand, Annex 7, for pertinent political aspects. 
.'-rti 
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supported i'nsurgenci·es i:n Nortfl and Northeast Th.atland. The Thai are 

a 1 so struggling to 1 egi·timtze and institutionali-ze a new ci,'vi'l i.an-domi nated 
:. :, 

democrati-cally ori'ented government based on a·: meaningful consttti:on. 

Fi'na lly, BangRoR: i'S· try4TI9 to acconrnoda te to tts hosti'l e netghtiors whJl e 

the US seems· to nave Become more di"Stant from Tnai'land. 

Tne Tfiat tliemselv~s· want to lessen tflei'r close identi.fication 

wttlt tne US--but not completely·. This effort to loosen the identification 

came, unfortunately· for .Thai' securtty tnterests·, at th.e same time that US 

poli·cymaR.ers, marred By· the Vietnamese experi'ence, began to question their 

commitment to Thai'land's. program of nati9nal defense and development. The 

Americans· seem a little too wtlling to withdraw· mi·lttary· power and "commit

·ment" i'n the face of Thai' pu51tc "demands·11 to do so. Hore mutual effort 

ts needed to detennine \'l'flicn 11 demands" and uaccommodatior.s" are really 

\•lanted or necessary- or desi'rao1 e over the 1 ong run. 

US Interests tn Thailand -stem from; 

1. Tfi..e Amertcan need to retatn some tnfluence on the 

future course of Hanot's poli:ttcal and terri'tortal desi'gns in Southeast Asia; 

2. Tne conttnued uti'1 i'ty- of certai'n fac i.·l i.ties i'n Thai:land 

wli.tcn serve US gloBal security- interests·; 

3. 

~ - ......... 
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These alternati~e facilities· are particularly important in 

light of th.e more extensive Soviet naval activi't.Y' in the Indi'an Ocean and 

tn light of current uncertai"ntie·s relative to US basi-ng rights· in the 

Phi"l i-pptnes·. Before givi.ng up hope for work.i'ng out some arrangements 

wliich:wt11 pe.nntt joint_ use of fa.ci'li'ti:es·, particularlY' unti'l the "realities .. 

of Asi·a become clear, tti:e Tfi'ai' and flmertcan governments· s·hould explore the 

matter pati~ntly· and carefull~. 

Tfi.e US· ~overrment shou 1 d seek. to determine tthether US ass is-

tGnce. tn the matnte.na.nce of th..i:s· e.xtens ive comp 1 ex . as· a commercia 1 

faci'lity-<lvai'lao1e tc promote Tfiai: economic interests would be an acceptable 

gui'd pro quo f 
•- . 

The US arrangement with 

Sillgapore mi'ght serve as: a useful model for future That-US security coordina

ti.on without the so-called 11 tai.'nt 11 of an a1ltance relati,onshtp. 

Of all the Southeast Asian countrtes whtcl'l are try·ing to· 

resist communi~t pressure, T~~iland rep~esents the most precarious case for 

the immedi-ate future. If the Thats are unab·le to meet the insurgent challenge 

dtrectly or to enlist the cooperation of China in deterring continuing 

Hanot efforts, it i~ most unlitely that the present ·i That political system 

wi11 remain yi'able. The paradox is thus· one in which, for popular support, 

the Thai· leadershtp must conti.nuously- pressure the US to meet the announced 

;-.!-. ~::~··,:i;7!•. : 
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( military withdrawal schedule while at the same time the Thais are faced 

with a most critical situation in which some American assistance is 
. . 

needed. The separate annex on Thailand p~ovides a more detailed dis-
--

cussion of the problems Thailand faces and the relationship of Thailand 

to the security of the region and the future of ASEAN. The US should 

carefully reassess _with the Tryai exactly what the changing Asian 
-. 

( realities are and how Thailand can best be served by some continued 

US presence. 

· 3. I'l1donesi·a*. · US· securi:t,y· 'interests· vi~-a-vi'S Indonesia relate 

prtmart1.r· to i'ts· geagraphi.'C 1 ocati'On astrtde tne a i'r and sea routes between 

the Pactfit: and Indi'an Gceans, and midway between tfie Asian mainland and 

our Austra.lian and New- Zea 1 and a 11 ies. An lndonesi a under tne centro 1 of 

( a government fios-ti'le 6otft to tne US and Japan would serious·l.r affect US 

security.· i.nterests· tn Asta. The same would be true \f domesti.c conditions 

( 

i~n lndonesia became so unsta61e tfiat t~e government could not guarantee safe, 

s€cure and unofistructed passage through· the economtca 1l,y si_gnificant Straits 

of t·1alacca and LomooR~ t·1oreover, the prospects for staBility i"n the res.t 

of non-communi'St Souttl'east As·ia depend in 1 arge measure on lndonesi a • s-: 

domesti'C sta6tl it.)" and securi.'t.r. ; · . 

tn terms of stze, population and resource potenti'al, Indonesia 

t'S· a potenti'a1 regi'onal Jeader. The 130 mi'11i'on people of Indonesia are 

fri-endly to the tlS·· and Indonesi:an 1 eaders· accept an Arnertcan. pre.sence i"n 

*See Anne.x-8 for perti.nent poli.ti:cal consi.derations. 
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the Southeast Asia region as· vital to the peace and stabi'ltty· of the region. 

This welcome to US presence in the region does. not, however, extend to a 
. . 

desire for US mi'l i·tar.r presence on lndonesi'a._n sotl. f·1oreover, any- assis-

tance the US would be willing to provide to Indonesia will have to be based 

upon those needs· i'Clentifi'ed by- tli.e Indonestans· and those whi.ch wi 11 contri.

~ute to the national interest a~ defined oy- JaRarta. 

· Severa 1 factors· do, however, compromtse the prospects for a 

si~gnifi'cant leadershtp role for Indonesi·a tn th.e near future. Population 

p.ressures on tli:e presentl.r overcrowded i.slands· (~specially- JavaJ, food 

shortages, and poverty- are major proolems· for JaR.arta. Equally major is 

'the government's 0\'ln i.nabi'lity- to organtze ttself poltti'call.r· to tackle these 

problems·. 

Sout~ast Asta and tlie South. Pactfi:c states recognize 

lndonesi.a's· potenti'al, out als·o fear any-- leadershi.p role that might resemble 

in any way the sty.1e of the Sukarno er~. Tnese states· are su~·p; cious t;Jf 

JaRarta.' s intenti'ons· to~ard .the"_ pote~.t.i a 1 ~Y economi.ca.lly ?rosp_ero~.s Papua 

New Guinea. These susptci"Ons seem um'l'arranted i.n view of tfi.e slow and 

deliberate reaction lndonesta li:as thus far exhibited wttli. regard to con-

fl tct between moderates and 1 eftist elements: in Portuguese Timor. 

While current US i'nterests in Indonesta stem largely from 

its strategic location, i't i's important to remern~er t~at much. of the raw 

materi'al base throughout tlie i'sland chain rematns unexplored. Oil deposits 

·at present are signi"fi'Cant, especi'a lly for Japan, as a partia 1 a 1ternati ve 

to Arab oil. Additi'onal resources, as yet untapped, would furtlier enhance 
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both the potenMii'l • fe / oeoc..)l'l8r.~~o: ..::~ve~-upnieRt '-'fl~-*~Ye a.; prospects for 

more investment By other developed states. 

lndonesi~ 1 s· positi.'on at recent Law of the Sea Conferences 

has caused some consternation in Washington~ Indonesta 1 s .. Archipaelago 

Concept .. (i'n whi'cn· all waters wi.th.in a base line around the l3,000 . plus 

is·lands are considered terrttori"al h'aters by- JaRartaJ and i'ts claim that 

the Malacca Strai.ts are witliin Indonesi'an terri'tori'al waters, conflicts wtth 

( US· interests· .in free passage ttirough- all tnternati'onal stratts-~ Indonesia 

lias· already-. declared its· illtentton to enforce tft.e principle of .. prior 

notifi.catton11 for all foretgn ships· ustng tne stratts. Were Indonesia to 

( 

be successful in gaining i'nternattonal recogntti'on of its· terrttorial waters 

positiun, US flee~ operations· between the Pacifi·c and Indi-an Oceans would 

b-e. affe.cted and ·an adverse. precedent \'lould oe s-et for other areas whi'ch are, 

from a 1JS securii:Y' point of vi·ew-, f5est left as· i·nternational waten-.rays. 

Some agreements· on anti~po 11 utton il.nd safety practtces· mi'9ht be negotiated, 

but it is in the US interests to endeavor to dissuade both Indonesia and 

Malaysia from their present rigid appr.oach on Law of the Sea issues. A 

compromise is likely to be reached on this issue. 

Conditions exist within Indonesia which render it vulnerable to 

insurgent activities, although the Indonesian Army is capable of suppressing 

c· any internal struggles. It is not inconceivable, however, that by 1980 out

side powers could be heavily involved in supporting insurgent activities in 

certain islands. Here again, as is the case with Thailand, Hanoi might 

eventually have good reason to support an insurgent movement that at least 

attem~ts to bleed Indonesia in order to prevent it from posing a serious 

political, economic, psychological or even military challenge 

\. 
to any of Hanoi•s pretensions to leadership (the Chinese 
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call it regtonal hegemony} i'n Southeast .Asia. He doubt that such attempts 

by Hanoi can or wtll oe successful. The United States, nevertheless, snould 

carefully constder the role that expanded and properly· focused economic 

assistance migfit play- tn accelerati ·ng Indonesi-a1 capaci-tY' to preempt serious 

insurgency- threats· through- successful economi·c, soctal and poli'tical 

development tttroughbut the i'S·l ailds. 
Assuming ttiat lndones i'a is a 51 e to rea 1 i·ze more of tts 

potenttal By· the 1980s,. Jakarta. leadership in ~SEAN regtonal economic plans 

could expand i'nto .greater political and mi'litarY' cooperati-on arrangements 

throughout S·outheas.t Asi.a. Such· cooperatiun· .could in turn enhance regional 

capaci-ty· to resi'st outsi.de interference. 

If Indonesi-a masters· tts complicated i'nternal problems it 

could become the non-communist cour.ter to Hanoi in Southeast Asia even 

· if Th.ailand and ~1alaysia fall. But this is a role the Indonesians will 

have to take upon themselves. The Indonesian leaders are convinced of the 
.. 

virtues of non-alignment, natural resiliency and self-reliance. Indonesians' 

national indentity and purpose may drive them to assume this role even 

without US assistance. They will stand up to Hanoi and will not compr.omise 

their non-aligned attitude. But, Indonesia's future will be easier 
' . 

/ \ if the US recognizes the importance of Indonesia in the security and 

stability of Southeast Asia and provides the 11 proper aid. 11 As for' · 

Indonesia's continued non-aligned, only a charismatic leader such as 

Sukarno might be able to lead Indonesia an alliance-type relationship with 

the PRC or the Soviet Union, and there are no Sukarno's on the horizon . . 
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Currently, the lndonesi.an arroed force$ h~ve li.mtted defense 

capabtlity-. Indonesia has -v:trtually· no mode_r~ ~i.r force (f-86 and a few 

MIGs) and no navy- of any-. account. Th.e fi'ght,ng capabi 1 tty· of the anny 

(360,000 approxtmatelyi. i-s· rated as excellent. There i-s a core for 

developi·ng tne ai'r force around many quali'fied pi"lots- (trai'ned in tne Sovi.et 

Uni-on, US, Rumani-a and Egyptb' out the Indoncsi'an atr force Fias almost no 

maintenance capabi'l tty. Tlte fndonesi'ari mi"l tta.ry strategY' i'S based on their 

assumpti"on that th·ere w~·ll not 5e a b"l itz against them and that th.ey· wi'l 1 be 

atil e to move to the contested area and contai:n ai'\Y' s·ecuri:ty threat. ~lfiat 

lndonesi"a does· need i-s·. conmuntcattons·, air. and sea transportation, landi._ng 

craft and air survei:·11 ance equi:pment. lndones·i:a does- not need nor does it 

desire a large ai.r force nor a traditi'onal large and expensive MAAG. 

( Th-ere i-s no place for an f-meri'can tratni.ng offict:r serving in the fi"eld with 

( 

( 

the Indonesian forces·. Any· tnsurgent proole~ tn Indonesta can and wi.ll be 

handled by· the !ndones i.ans·. 

In.dc:>neste. nas·· not yet sought advanced weapons purely- for the 

sake of presti'ge. But th-e I'ndonesians along wttff the Tltats and th·e Ftlipinos 

are aware of tri.e Pi:11i'ons c:>f dollars and vast stocR.s of equtpment wni.ch the 

US poured d01m the Indochina drain--in a losing cause. All three countrie~ 

received margina] MAP support during the US crusade in Indochtna. Now that 

tfiere i·s increasi"ng recogni'ti"on of the intrinstc importance of Indonesi'a as 

a fall-back postti"on in Soutfi"east Asi'a. the lndonesi'ans· would lik.e to see the 

US more respons i:ve to thetr modest requests· for mtl itary- as·sistance. 

-.. .. .. ... 
• 
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4. Malaysi"a. US-Malaysian relations have been friendl,r and 

correct. A parti'ci"pant in the non-aHgned nations' conferences, Malaysi.a 

maintains· a loose defense arrangement with· the Untted Kingdom, Australi'a, . . 
Hew Zeal and and Singapore. Corrrnunist insurgents· who operate from Thai'l and 

across Nalaysta 1 s borders· pose tfte most signtft'Cant security· threat to 

Malays-i'e.. Internal polttical, economic and ractal proo1ems, tncludtng 

th·ose on Saf>aff wfiicn- tnteract witft the Ph:i'lippines 1 south·ern l·1us·l im prob 1 em, 

represent tlie gr~atest ~oncern to Kuala Lumpur. ~lere domesttc instability 

to become more acute i:n etther Th"ai"land or lndonesia, Malaysta could not 

reJT)ai.n unaffected. Outsi'ders can do little to fi.elp the 1'1a1aysi'a government 

cope wittt arv~· increase in domesti'c unrest wftettt.er or not i't was provoked 

. oy- forei.gn powers··. 

US· securi't.)" tnterests i"n t1a 1 ays i·a are di·rectly· re 1 ~ ~ed to 

~)alaysia 1 s position astri·~e ttle coi1VT1erci.'a1ly· important Halacca Straits. Also, 

Malays·i-a could oecome an tnsu.rgenc.r trai.'l oetween Tliirt'land and Singapore . 

Seri'ous poltti'cal insta6tli1:y, in Malays-ta could affect US interests· in 

assuring safe and secure commerci-al and naval pass·age through the straits. 

St~clt instaoi'l i1:y- would a 1 so affect t~e. sense of security- of Si_ngapore a11d 

lndonesta. 

Malaysi'a ts· an advocate of a neutraltzed Southeast Asia, 

thougfC tt recogni-zes tnat great power .agreement on tftts· tssue ts: unl tkely 

; 

to occur tn the s·nort run. !1~1aysi'a. lias· trted to retatn a non-aligned posture 

by· seek.tng accommodation wi'tff Cfitna, the Soviet Uni'On, Japan and the US. 

t·ialaysi·a. has, nowever, sought US mi.'Htary as·ststance, on a casfi. basis··and 

witftout a vts·i.tfl e US pl"esence. 

• 
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\\fti.i'le Malaysta has, had 11 correct ~nd friendly' re.lati.ons
11 

wi"th the US, tfi:e bro states· nave not been i.n _agreement on the role of US 
-

forces in tlie regton and on the i'ssue of terrhori.'al waters·. At present, 

Ma1aysta, wittt l'ndonesi'a, persist_s in its P?lic~_of req~ir1n_g "aelvance 

noti.ftcati.'On11 of sfti'ps. passtng througtfthe strai'ts--a poli'cy- that reflects 

Ku~ 1 a Lumpur' S· c 1 a 1m that th-e St ra i·ts· of Ma 1 acca are w'\'thi.11 tne terri'tori a l 

~a ters· of Ma 1 aysta. 

5'. S•il1gapore:: ·Geograpni:ca lly· 1 ocated at the h.uff of Southeast 

Asta, S·ingapore represents· a vita 1 communi:cat ton and transporta tton 1 i nR 

between Northeast and South.~Asta. Ttie important air and naval facilities 

in Si:ngapore i.nvtte si.ynifi'cant great power tnterests, Because their control 

b)" a nosti,'1e power would greatlY' affect co11111erci'a1 and military activtti.es 

i.n the reg ton, es·peci:a lly· tfiose of the US. 

Th·e corranerctal s-i_gniftcance of Singapore i.s evidenced by 

th.e fact that approxtmately· every· three . mi.nutes an otl tanker p~sses th.is 

sft"'t)pi:ng center enroute to or returning from Japan. The US ttas a di'rect 

s·ecuri'ty interest tn ma'intai'ntng safe and secure commercial routes which are 

necessary for Japan • s economtc vi. a bill ty·. 

Stngapore operates the third largest oil refinery in the world 

and ttas stzeao1e oil storage hci'Httes. Stngapore has made i.ts icoeal ship 

repai:r faciltttes cvai.lal51e to the US on a preferenti'a1 basis:· All of these 

facil iti'es contri:bute to tfi:e US capaci.ty· to maintatn the operating efficiency 

of the Seventfi' F1 eet and thereoy- to the over a 11 mil ttary· cap a oil ity- of the 

US tn the regi~n. 
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At present, Singapore follows the "ideal" approacl\, from 

the American vi'ewpoi nt, to regi·ona 1 security-._. Under the strong 1 eadershi p 

of Prime Mi'n1ster Lee Kuan-Yew and buoyed by- o·ne of the nighest per capita 

tncome rates-, tfie present Singapore leadership fias- focused on the resolu

tion of domesttc, soci'al, economic and po1i.ti·cal proolems- wfi.icn have served 

( as the b·asi's for domesti.c unrest:'i, t1alaysta and tndonesta. 

Tfie most immedi"ate proo1em tn US-Stngapore security relations 

( 
\, 

concerns conti'nued tJS· access- to the naval repatr and on storage facilities. 

Heretofore, Bri'ti'Sh. presence i,11 Si'ngapore and Bri:tts·h control of the faci 1 i ties 

guaranteed US access. Efforts· are now underway- to worK. out a new Brtti·sh 

contractua 1 rel attonstii_p witfi' Si11gapore througlt wlli'cfi US acces-s mtgft.t oe 

guaranteed. If thes·e efforts· fai·l the_ government of Stngapore may have to 

accorumodate Sovtet, and eventually e.ven Ch.i'nes·e, sh.tps seek.i.ng access to 

the preferred i'ns-tallattons-. Wftile Si11gapor~ would prefer to meet US needs 

on a pri·ori:tY' basts, tt may nave to yte1 d to tncreasi ng Sovtet pressure to 

use tlte. facfl ittes. tn order to preserve Stngapore' s· non-a l'\gned posture. 

As-s-uming tnat tnts short-run problem ts· resolved wi'thout 

lesseni.'t19 US access to Stngapore, US securi:tr· tnterests tn the long run are 

to remain focused on Singapore's need to mafntain its economic growth momentum. 

For i.'ts .economy- to grow, Stngapore must retain acces-s· to Japanese and 

Hestern commerci-al communittes· and it must oe aole to acqutre Arab otl to 

support tt~ refining tndustry. 

Prime ~iini'Ster Lee l~uan-Yew h:as- been one of the most out-

spoken supporters of the US, wfi.e.tfier the tssue relates to US mi'lttary presence 
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in Southeast As fa L 
}r i:nvolves· terri'tor1~1 water ri-ghts· and the Strai.ts 

of Ma 1 acca (Singapore supports. tne US on open seas· and th·e recogni'ti on 

of the stratts as international waters}. 

Over the long run it does not seem ltkely· ttlat Prime l~inister 

( Lee Kuan-Yew· W1"1 1 encourage a large increase in Sovi·et commercial, diplomatic 

( 

( 

and nava 1 acttvtti'es. S\Jclf a ttraci ton of the Sovi'ets, even tnougn designed 

tn part tomai.ntain S·in'ga.pore's- non-ali'gned posture, could provoke China 

wfi.idt ma i:nta.\ns- a s-trong i;ntere.st i.n the s:i.zeaol e Chinese overseas community 

i:n Si.:ngapore. Wfii·l e Chi'na may- not respond overtly, the possittl i ties of 

subVersion through· ttle Cfi.tnese conmunity· are as apparent here as they are in 

t1al aysi:a and Indones·i·a. · 

Long term, informal US .security relations with Singapore 

are thus more secure tlian those with the other states of the region. 

Although Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew~~ somewhat constrained as a leader 

in ASEAN by virtue of his Chinese ancestry, his dynamic state leadership 

and his willingness to assert certain key principals regional stability 

ensure that his influence can be more significant than what his neighbors 

may openly acknowledge. It is interesting to note that the US security 

relationship with Singapore is totally "informal" with no treaty or 

permanent mi 1 i tary presence--yet day-to-day working arr_angements are the 

most satisfactory in the region. 
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( C. South Asia-Indian Ocean-Persian Gulf 

( 

( 

{ 

1. The present situation in this portentious part of the world is 

described in Annex ~same subject. The mor~ significant aspects appear 

in Part I. Ever since 1962 this area has been the stage on which the 

Sino-Soviet conflict has been most ope~ly waged. During this period 

China has moved from friendship with India to a state of hostility. The 
·. 

USSR and India have become allies in all but name. 

The Soviet Union has endeavored to use India to advance its concept 

of Asiq,security. The· Soviet scheme for Asia seems remarkably similar to 

the concept adopted at the Conference on European Security and Cooperation 

held in July 1975. Collective security in Asia must, in the Soviet view, 

be based on such principles as: (1) renunciation of the use of force in 

relation between states; (2) respect for sovereignty and inviolability 

of borders; (3) non-interference in internal affairs; and (4) broad 
. . 

development of economic and other cooperation on the basis of full 

equality and mutual advantage. 

India possesses, largely with Soviet assistance, one of the largest 

and best-equipped military establishments in the world. 

11 Despite the attention focused on the recent military 
buildup in Iran and other Persian Gulf states, India 
possesses by far the largest land, sea, and air 
forces of any Indian Ocean littoral power. The armed 
forces number more than 1.1 million, including border 
security forces. 

"~1ore important, however, India appears to be on the 
verge of achieving a new military status in the Third 
yJorld--a self-sufficient armaments industry. Indian 
analysts boast that within a decade the nation's large 
and thriving indigenous research and development sector 
will be able to supply the military with most of the 
advanced 1"eaponry it 1-1i 11 require."* 

*Richard Burt, Washington Post, August 30, 1975, page A-9. 
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This effort has led to a growing Soviet role in Indian military 

planning and development. How much Indian strategic thinking is in 

tandem with that of the Soviet Union remains to be seen. What role the 

Soviets may have played in development of the Indian atomic device is 

unknown. Now under authoritarian rule, India may be willing to cooperate 

more openly with Soviet maneuv~rings in Asia. Admittedly, India is too big 
·. 

( a country to be completely a 11 Client 11 of a superpower. Nor is this an 

agreeable status for India under a leader like Mrs. Gandhi. At the same 

( 

, 
(_ 

\ . 

. 
time, India•s need for military assistance from Moscow puts limits on her 

autonomy. 

The Soviet Union is beginning to capitalize on the success of the 

1973 Helsinki Conference on European Security and cooperation by to 

renewing its call for a Soviet-backed collective security system for 

Asia. (Essentially, an anti-Chinese alliance). 

On August 28, 1975·, The New York Times reported that: 

11 A lengthy analysis in the government newspaper Izvestia 
asserted that the Asian continent would particularly 
benefit from the adoption of the principles agreed upon 
by 35 states at Helsinki. Izvestia went on to contend 
that Asia was now in •extremely urgent• need of its own 
system of collective security . 

.. Also, in the latest issue of the Soviet foreign affairs 
week1y Novoye Vremya, a Soviet historian declared that 
the European conference, which wound up in Finland at 
summit level earlier this month, had proved •a fresh 
stimulus to the reaiization of the idea of security 
and cooperation in Asia. 111 

There is little chance the Soviet security scheme for Asia can be 

orchestrated in the same manner in which the CESC was finally foisted on 

Europe. After twenty years of pressure, divisive dip lomacy , 
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( NATO in disarray, the Soviet Union is far more influential in Europe 

than it is likely to be in Asia. Peking presents the Soviets with a far 

bigger problem than does Western Europe--and one that will not easily go 

away. 

Nevertheless. the Soviet Union has persistently pursued expansionist 

policies i_n the Indian Ocean and enjoys considerably more influence in 

( the region today than ten years ago. The Sov~et naval advantage over the 

US in the Indian Ocean is established and, despite continued US develop-

ment of Diego Garcia, -is likely to grow with the reopening of the Suez 

Canal. Currently the Soviet Union has ten naval bases for its Indian 

Ocean operations, not including Indian ports of call. These bases are: 

Iraq, Aden, Socotia, Berbera, Mogadiscio, Chisimaid, Sevchelles, Fortune 

./: ( ;::--·.· 
~- · . 

Bank, Chaiyos Archipelago and St. Branoan. The US by contract has two 

bases: Diego Garcia and Asmora. . ,:: 

: . ,_ 

.. 
·":'_.· 

( 

The increased usage o·f the sea 1 anes bet1'1een the ·Middle East and 

South and Southeast Asia makes the Indian Ocean of greater importance to 

the Soviets,and they wi11 probably increase their naval strength - ~h~re~ 

Soviet naval domination of the Indian Ocean, if ever achieved, may induce 

many of the littoral states to adjust their policies to make them compatible 

.with Soviet desires. At the present time some Indian Ocean states such 

as _Sri Lanka are beginning to appreciate the Soviet threat and have 

encouraged continued US presence in the area if a neutralized Indian 

Ocean is impossible. 

2. US Interests in the Indian Ocean Area 

Regardless of its behavior elsewhere, the evidence of the past 

decade does not suggest that the Soviet Union h5s shown a real and sustained 
.......-:-::·-
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desire to stabilize the equilibrium of the countries located along the 

Indian Ocean's northern littoral except as that equilibrium were to 

favor Soviet interests vis-a-vis China and japan. Increasingly, the 

Indian Ocean region has become a theater of Soviet-US contention. The 

extent to which the US attempts to monitor, keep abreast of or surpass tnE: 

spread of Soviet influence in the Persian Gulf-Straits of Malacca arc 

will be in part dependent on how the US perceives its interests in thi$ 

part of the world. 

These interests have been expressed by responsible US Government 

officials in most general terms; to wit, as interests in: 

1. Reasonable stability, security, and peaceful development of the 

region; 

2. Keeping the Indian Ocean, and its access routes, open to all 

nations; 

3. The preservation of friendly regimes. 

In this context, a limited US naval presence in the Indian Ocean, 

including periodic visits of elements of the Seventh Fleet has been 

justified as a means of furthering these general national interests. 

More particula~ly, by: 

l. Assuring the continued free movement of US ships and aircraft 

into and out of the area; 

2. Enhancing US capabilities to meet contingency situations in the 

area involving threats to American interests; 

3. Providing an alternative to the growth of Soviet influence in 

the region; 

4. 

5. 

Undergirding US diplomatic efforts; 

Helping to preserve regimes friendly to the US. 

-
~ - -
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The principle of economy of means dictates that the foregoing 

interests be sustained with the least commitment of resources, based on 

careful calculations of requirements. A genuine zone of peace in which 

free movement in and out of the Ocean, if ass·ured,would be the ideal 

situation. Efforts required to check a determined Soviet effort to make 

the Indian Ocean a Soviet lake would be enormously expensive and risky . . 
( It is of course uncertain that the Soviets would make an effort of this 

( 

c 

( 

magnitude. 

3. US Policy 

a . The United States should seek . areas of mutual agreement 

with the Soviet Union as far as operations in the Indian Ocean are 

concerned. These could include agreements on the limitation of naval 

presence and other military activities, on the preservation of the principle 

of freedom of the sea and the unrestricted use of the key straits and 

access routes, including the Suez Canal and the Straits of Malacca. All 

nations should be able to use the Indian Ocean for such peaceful purposes 

as fishing, exploitation of mineral resources and the seabed, hydrographic 

and other types of research and exploration. Such use of the Indian Ocean 

and its seabed should be in accordance with the agreements reached in .the 

UN Law of the Sea Conference. 

b. If the Soviet Union seeks to expand its presence and influeoce 

there for unilateral gain, or for indirect maneuvers against the PRC 

the US should undertake to prevent Soviet ascendancy in this distant 

~· . 

ocean. This effort would involve continued expansion of US naval presence 

and surveillance capability in response to Soviet deployments if the 

Soviets are unwilling "i n the true sp i rit of de t ente 11 to agree to 

escalation of naval competition in th is 11 less sign_ifi cant area. 11 
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c. The US should: (l) avoid direct involvement in various 

manifestations of the Sino-Soviet dispute in the Indian Ocean area, but 

if forced by circumstances to take a positio!l should "tilt" toward the 

PRC; (2) respond favorably to any Indian initiatives for more cooperative 

relations with the United States; (3) maintain close cooperative relations 

with Iran and Pakistan and increase assistance to the latter; and (4) en-

courage Iranian-Indonesian cooperation. 

D. Australia and New Zealand* 

The two principal countries in the South Pacific, Australia and New 

Zealand,are so situated geographically that security problems comparable 

to those. currently faced by other countries in the Asian-Pacific region 

simply do not exist for them at this time. Much of Indonesia's island 

c· complex is located south of the Equator, yet Indonesia is properly treated 

within the Southeast As~an region rather than in the South Pacific. The 

security links between Australia and Indonesia, hO\'Jever, .are potentially 

( 

important. The United States is allied with Australia and New Zealand 

through the ANZUS Pact. US security guarantees to its South Pacific 

allies obtain for the US utilization of some important installatio~ as 

well as operating rights in the area. 

Both countries turned from Great Britain to the United States for 
. 

their principal security alliance during World \•lar II. Until the advent 

of Labor Party governments in both countries in 1972 they both followed 

the American lead in security activities in the Pacific reg i on. Since then, 

they have been more critical and t heir cooperation has been on a far ·more 

selective basis. 

*See Annex 10. 
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The role which either Australia and Ne\·t Zealand can play in Pacific 

security is strictly limited; they are geographically detached and 

scantily populated. Obviously, Australia, far larger than New Zealahd 

with four times the latter•s population and geographically closer to the 

Asian part of the Pacific seen~ can play a more important role than 

New Zealand. One should bear in mind, however, that New Zealand will 

frequently cooperate with Australia in both security policy planning and 

undertakings. 

Australia, and to some degree New Zealand, are also engaged in a 

reassessment of their positions in the world. Despite differing nuances, 

the present political-security relations beb•een the United States and 

its ANZUS partners are quite satisfactory. In particular: 

1. The warm and friendly support which both Australia and New 

Zealand have given to ASEAN•s development is likely to increase. 

2. The greatly improved pattern. of US-Japanese relations over 

the past several years has in general been matched by favorable relations 

between Japan and Australia and New Zealand. In particular there is a 

considerable level of two-way trade--between Japan and Australia, as ,well 

as triangular trade between Japan, the us ·and Australia. The mutuality 

of economic interests between Japan and the tv10 developed countries of 

the South Pacific is a major plus factor in the Pacific region. 

3. The US and its ANZUS allies generally see that now is not the 

time to establish positions on various neutralization scheme for Southeast 

Asia. Under these circumstances the Manila Pact should be retained as 

. long as Thailand desires it. 

-. .. 
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4. A general area of divergence between the US and Australia and 

New Zealand relates to the nuclear question. New Zealand would like to see 

some kind of Soutft Paciftc · nuclear free zon~ estab·l ished and it opposes 

the visits of US nuclear-powered warships to tts ports. NPW visits are 

opposed oy r~ustra 1 ta unti'l certai.·n minima 1 condtti"Ons are complied with.. 

Australta is· less concerned tfian New Zealand 'with the presence of US nuclear-

( powered s htps in tn·e a rea. 

( 

The Government of Australia is not entliustasttc about the HFZ idea 
. 

but feels poltti'Ca111 unafile to oppose tt. The Australi-ans· wi'11 not jointly 

sponsor tfi.e UN resoluti-on. Tiley- want tfi.e resolution to "favor ·the general 

concept" and ttie call for a "study!' to oe· made. In Australi'a, support for 

a nuclear free zone i:s more vocal than soli.d. Most professionals and semi-

professionals· 5eHeve sucfl a zone impracti·cal. Few Australi·ans would take 

·their oppositi-on to thtngs nuclear to the lengths of suggesti·ng that the 

US navY' s·tiould ceas-e to 9perate i.n sea areas· of i:nterests to Australia. 

Looktng toward . the future Australi"a and New.- Zealand could play· 

an important role tn assuring tHe peaceful development of the countries in 

Southe.;.st Asia. Also, Australi'a over time might t5e induced to participate 

in allied efforts to ~sure that the Soviet navy does not gain a dominant 

~ position in the Indian Ocean. But one might add that very few people in 

Australia see any signs tnat tne Soviet navy is, or is al5out to be, in a 

position to dominate the Indian Ocean. In ot~er words, people are relaxed 

because they do not regard the danger as plausiBle, not because they would 

be comfortable with the si tuation if i t ·should devel op. 
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Obviously, there is a major educa-

tional task ahead for the US if the implications of the Soviet naval 

buildup in the Indian Ocean and elsewhere is to be understood and the 

potential danger this poses is to be met. 

POLICY RECO!~MErJDATIONS 

A. General 

1. Maintain a strong forward basing posture uti1izing facili-

ties as long as possible, includingf 'continued 

development of Diego Garcia. 

2. Seek diplomatically to maintain operational accesses to faci-

lities in Japan and the Philippines into the indefinite future. 

3. Anticipate during the next decade the denial of usage of 
. 

some facilities located on foreig~ ~oil. Plan for augmentation of bases 

in Guam and the Marianas from which to project access to the Pacific and 

Indian Ocean littoral utilizing advanced technology including longer 

operating ranges of ships and aircraft with requisite communications. 

4. Continue to provide military assistance and training to 

allied and friendly countries in the area either through MAP or Foreign 

t~il itary sa 1 es. 

B. Northeast Asia 

The security of Japan, Korea and to some degree Taiwan is much 

more closely interrelated and clearly defined than· is true for other states 

in other areas of Asia. The US should therefore: 

... 
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--Retain indefinitely the US-Japan Security Treaty with modifications 

in US force deployments in Japan and the nature and scope of changes in 

defense burden-sharing occurring primarily tn response to Japanese 

desires rather than via US pressure. 

--Retain the US-Republic of Korea Security Treaty and maintain some 

troop presence until the two Koreas peacefully resolve the unification 

issue or South Korea is independently capable of defending itself and US 

withdrawal to Japanese ~ecurity. 

--Do not seek "normalization" of relations with the PRC in haste 

simply because Mao may soon pass from the scene. 

--Seek a commitment from the Peoples• Republic of China not to try 

to take Taiwan by force when the US withdraws its formal treaty commitment 

c· to the Republic of China. Whether such a commitment or understanding is 

obtained or not, do not.re~ognize the PRC and concurrently, derecognize 

the ROC in a manner or timeframe that could lead both our adversaries and 

( 

( 

our friends to further doubt our interest in and commitment to retaining 

active and cooperative security, political and economic relations with 

other Asian states. 

C. Southeast Asia 

1. The United States should support the neutralization concept 
. 

as an ultimate goal achievable only when all of the great powers and the . 

affected Southeast Asian nations are prepared to agree and act on clearly 

defined principles and procedures for maintaining such neutralization. 

Unilateral US withdra1\'al as an "example" for other pov~ers will not as·sure 

neutralization in Southeast Asia. 

2. The United States should r.ot withdru.w its military 

from Thaiiand and .. 'l~ P..hiljp.pi~es [)J' _mE~kP. B.d_iustments in SEATO or 
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( relations faster than the Thai or Filipinos desire. 

3. The United States should continue, to the degree that the 

Filipinos desire, to treat- the Philippines .as a special case for the 

United States in Asia. The nature of the US-Philippine relationship is 

changing, but US interest in the continued social, economic and political 

development of its former colony will remain. Currently, the US must 

( retain access to the Clark Field and Subic Bay military facilities that 

are crucial to the maintenance of a meaningful military presence in the 

Western Pacific and pafticularly in Southeast Asia. Our actions toward 

the Philippines should be sensitive to the continuing importance of US 

historical ties as well as to the fact that this is the only country. in 

Southeast Asia with which the US has a f1utual Security Treaty. (See 

Philippine Annex) 

· 4; The US should retain military advisors in Thailand and 
. 

continue to respond favorably through HAP and Foreign . ~1ilitary Sales (F~iS) 
\ 

to Thai military equipment needs. , 
l 

l,':s 
G;_.h 

s-J 
{See Thailand Annex) 

( 

5. The US should, however, actively seek a new, more creative 

relationship with Thailand that does not rest on US military presence. 

6. In -Indochina, the United Should try to retain a diplomatic 

presence in Laos if it can do so without being obsequious. Eventually 

recognize one government in Vietnam and try to normalize relations therewith, 

but not ~Y acceding to Hanoi demands as precondi tions for good relations 

with the US. 
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D. South Asia 

The US should: avoid direct involvement in various manifestations 

of the Sino-Soviet dispute in the Indian Oc~an area, but if forced by 

circumstances to take a position it should lean toward the PRC; respond 

favorably to any Indian initiatives for more cooperative relations with 

the US; maintain close coopera~ive relations with Iran and Pakistan; and 

encourage Iranian-Indonesian cooperation. 

E. Australia-New Zealand and the South Pacific 

Encourage Australia and New Zealand to retain the current level 

and nature of their military cooperation with l11alaysia an·d Singapore after 

the British withdraw their forces in March 1976. New Zealand and Australia 

can con~ribute to some degree of psychological security in Southeast Asia 

by retaining their current links to Singapore and Malaysia. Both of these 

states want to retain their plura1istic societies and ties to 
11

the West" . , 

but not necessarily directly with only the United States. 

· Encourage Australia and New Zealand to continui and, if possible, 

expand their economic assistance programs in Southeast Asia, particularly 

with Indonesia and Malaysia . 

Attempt to induce New Zealand to abandon its proposal for a nuclear 
. ....--, 

1 
.. ?>· • o,.. 
~ ·o free zone in the South Pacific. 

i~ <:. 
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This study assumes that probc.bly no pO\'t'er or alliance could achie\r~;:~,. 
CONCLUSIO~ 

and long retain hegemony in a heterogeneous, highly nationalistic Asia . .. ... -- ... ... ... ... - - ""' 
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( This assumption may understate the potential impact on US regional and 

global interests should the USSR and PRC achieve even a temporary coales

cence of interests in Asia. US policy cannot rely 100% on an intermina-

ble Sino-Soviet rift. The assumption also that there is "scant prospect 

for the constructive employment of US forces in Asia" may prove to be in 

error. In sum, the overriding ?ecurity task in the Asian-Pacific area is 

assuring that the US both (a} retains the capability to exercise political 

influence and to projec.t military power where and when needed in the area 

and (b) conveys the perception of this capability and the will to selectively 

employ it. 

The nature and dep 1 oyment of the requisite mi 1 i tary po'ller wi 11 change 

with advancing technology. The levels of forces available will represent 

( a continuing compromise between the desires of military planners and 

Congressional wi11ingne~.s ~o supply military funding. Both planners and 

Congressmen will make their judgments on their perceptions of US trans

pacific interests and the threats thereto. 

It is beyond the purview of this study to recommend what forces the 

US should deploy in the Western Pacific or to forecast what these are: 

likely to be. Yet the strategic concept art.iculated in this appendix 

( does provide a rationale that may help planners make their force level 

recommendations and Congressional representatives their modifications or 

endorsemen~ of these levels. 
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